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Special issue: benchmarking
f there is one issue that unites water utilities
worldwide, whatever their circumstances, it is
the challenge of how to improve performance. The
emergence of benchmarking as a tool and
framework for meeting this challenge is therefore
of significance for all those responsible for
providing water and wastewater services. This
makes it relevant to the utilities themselves, but
also to those charged with managing the sector,
which increasingly means independent
regulators overseeing utility activity.
It is against this backdrop that WUMI presents
a special issue focusing on developments in
benchmarking. A key actor in this area is the
World Bank, which manages the IBNET inter-
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national benchmarking initiative. This special
issue has been prepared in collaboration with
IBNET, with Caroline van den Berg of the World
Bank gathering and editing the feature material.
The International Water Association also plays
a key role in progressing benchmarking worldwide. The special issue’s overview is therefore
provided by Enrique Cabrera Jr., who is closely
involved with IWA’s activity on benchmarking.
Thanks go to both of these for their input to
the special issue, with thanks also to the other
authors for their contributions that provide
valuable insights into the spectrum of benchmarking activity around the world. ●
Keith Hayward, Editor

EBRD loan to improve Russian services
he European Bank for Reconstruction and
Development (EBRD) has agreed a 1.5 billion
rouble ($63 million) loan to Russia’s
Rosvodokanal, one of the country’s largest water
and sewerage service operators, based on a
commitment to bring the company’s current and
future contracts with municipalities closer to
international practice.
The terms of the EBRD’s 13-year loan aim to
increase investment in the sector by setting a
benchmark for the Russian municipal services
market. Such a step could, the bank believes,
encourage greater foreign involvement in the
sector among other benefits.
The EBRD is working closely with Russia’s
Anti-Monopoly Authority (AMA) in parallel with
this move. The AMA is the government body
responsible for fair competition policy and the
regulation of natural monopolies, its aim being to
ensure that long-term leases of municipal assets
are awarded on a competitive basis in future.
This deal has also given the EBRD an unusual
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chance to improve the quality of existing
lease arrangements, moving them closer to
international standards. The bank intends
to duplicate the approach in other projects
involving private operators in the Russian
municipal services sector.
Under the agreement, Rosvodokanal will
revise its contracts with six Russian cities and
one region. The new conditions, to be replicated
in the company’s future municipal agreements,
will introduce service targets and penalties for
non-performance, as well as requirements for
public disclosure.
These contracts will be monitored independently.
The loan will be used to co-finance rehabilitation
and upgrades to infrastructure in Barnaul,
Kaluga, Krasnodar, Omsk, Orenburg, Tver,
Tyumen and other cities, and to enable
Rosvodokanal to acquire water companies.
Rosvodokanal serves around five million
people in eight cities and is part of the
privately-held Alfa Group. ●

HUNGARY
The benchmarking club of the
Hungarian Waterworks Association
By Andras Kis

Australia plans for long-term security

SHANDONG

ustralian Minister for Climate Change and
Water, Senator Penny Wong, recently outlined
details of ‘Water for the future’, the new federal
government’s plan to secure the long-term water
supply for the country.
The country has been suffering badly from a
long-term drought and water issues were a major
discussion point in the elections earlier this year.
Ms Wong noted: ‘Climate change means most
Australian cities and towns have less water, and
we can no longer rely on local rainfall to supply
all our drinking water.’
The country’s 2008/09 budget will provide
new money for three key water-related election
commitments, putting a strong focus on urban
water. These are the AUD$1 billion ($956
million) national urban water and desalination

Benchmarking in China’s
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By Guan Wang
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MOLDOVA
Benchmarking brings attention to
Moldova’s struggling sector
By Iurie Nistor
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plan, the AUD$250 million ($239 million)
national water security plan for cities and town,
and the AUD$250 million national rainwater and
greywater initiative.
The first two plans will help secure new water
supplies for households and businesses.
Ms Wong said: ‘These programmes will help us
deal with the impacts of climate change and
reduce our reliance on rainfall by investing in
desalination, water recycling, stormwater re-use
and efficient water infrastructure.’
The national rainwater and greywater initiative
will enable households to receive rebates of up to
$500 for the purchase and installation of
rainwater tanks and greywater systems. Funding
has been set aside to provide rebates to 500,000
homes over a period of six years. ●
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ISO publishes guidelines on supply management
SO has published new guidelines on managing
drinking water supplies during crises. The ISO
International Workshop Agreement IWA6, Guidelines for
the management of drinking water utilities under crisis
conditions, is the first of its type backed by international
consensus.
Disruptions to water supplies can have serious
consequences and can arise from both human
interventions such as terrorist attacks and natural
causes such as hurricanes.
Water supply organisations of all sizes and types have
become increasingly aware of the need to achieve and
demonstrate proactive security performance related to
their physical facilities, services, activities, products,
supply chains, and operational continuity, ISO notes.
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It adds: ‘They do so within the context of increasing
security risks and threats, more stringent legislation and
regulation, heightened awareness of the need for
adequate emergency response and remediation
planning, concerns of interested and affected parties,
and the need to assure operational continuity.
‘Water security standardisation can be very useful
to help water companies face these challenges.’
The IWA6 guidelines constitute the first stage of a
comprehensive suite of standards for water security.
ISO notes: ‘While the management of drinking water
utilities under crisis needs to meet national or regional
requirements of relevant authorities, the
development of international standards can provide
further assistance.’ ●

EPA response to effects of climate change
he US Environmental Protection Agency is in the
public comment stage of a draft strategy that outlines
the potential effects of climate change on clean water,
drinking water and ocean protection programmes and
outlines EPA actions to respond to these effects and help
utilities to formulate their responses.
The ‘National water program strategy: response to
climate change’ focuses on actions designed to help
managers adapt their water programmes to respond to
the changing climate.
Other elements of the draft strategy include details of
the steps needed to strengthen links between climate
research and water programmes, and to improve
education for water programme professionals on
potential climate change impacts.
The strategy also identifies contributions that
water programmes can make to mitigate greenhouse
gas emissions.
Some of the potential impacts of climate change on
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GLOBAL: Business slams ‘unacceptable’ delays in MDGs
A report from AquaFed, the international federation of
private water operators, has reviewed the UN
Commission on Sustainable Development 13
resolutions on water and sanitation, made in May
2005, and has concluded that greater efforts must
be made. Notably, AquaFed says progress in
meeting the water and sanitation MDGs is lagging,
particularly the sanitation element, which AquaFed
calls ‘unacceptable’. It added that to a very large
extent public and private sector operators suffer
from the same problems in implementing public
water policies: unrealistic economics, unsustainable
cost recovery, inconsistent planning, absence of
long-term targets, and low levels of political support.
US: Government announces major water spend
The Newfoundland and Labrador government has
announced that it will provide substantial funding over
the next three years to improve drinking water quality
in large numbers of small communities. The drinking
water safety initiative, unveiled at a news conference,
is intended to resolve 70 to 80% of drinking water
quality issues in the province. The plan will cost
$2.9 million to implement, and $6 million is being
earmarked each year for six years, for spending on

water resources reviewed in the strategy include
increases in particular water pollution issues, changes
in availability of drinking water supplies, and collective
impacts on coastal areas.
The document notes that warmer air temperatures
will create warmer waters, which will hold less dissolved
oxygen, making instances of hypoxia more likely, with
potential negative effects for aquatic species.
More extreme water-related events can be expected,
including heavier precipitation, which will increase the
risk of flooding and the variability of stream flows.
Drought and changes to precipitation and snowmelt
patterns will also affect water supplies.
Rising sea levels will affect shorelines and
displace wetlands, and the warmer waters will see
current aquatic life forms displaced by others better
adapted to the new conditions. This process, the
strategy warns, could allow invasive species to
become established. ●
related upgrades of municipal infrastructure.
US: Mayors meet to look at water and sewer benefits
A recent meeting of the US Conference of Mayors
unveiled research by the Cadmus Group and the
Mayors Water Council that found investing in
drinking water and sewer systems provides only
positive returns. While the results vary depending on
local infrastructure, the research found that a $1
increase in spending on water and sewer infrastructure provides savings of up to $2.62. Cadmus’
research also claimed that one additional employee in
the water and sewer services at a local level can lead
to 3.68 jobs across the national economy.
US: LA reveals recycled water element in strategy
Los Angeles has unveiled a long-term water strategy
that includes adding treated wastewater to the city’s
supplies and ensuring more water conservation
systems are installed in homes and businesses. The
plan calls for a 600% increase in use of recycled
water, and restrictions will be placed on domestic
water uses such as watering lawns. The capacity of a
local dam would also be quadrupled and funds
would be found to clean up polluted groundwater in
the San Fernando Valley.
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Radical changes suggested for UK’s water industry
recent report from the UK All Party Parliamentary Water Group on the
future of the water sector in England and Wales has moved the countries
closer to universal metering, warning that present water use is unsustainable
and that use, funding, costs and provision cannot be taken for granted
any longer.
The ‘Future of the UK water sector’ report also calls on the government to
do more to ensure consumers, particularly vulnerable groups, are more
central to the development of the sector.
Universal metering is stressed as important, combined with social tariffs
and possibly also benefits, as a way of supporting vulnerable customers and
increasing efficiency savings. The report urges the government to progress
its introduction ‘as soon as possible’.
The report also provides strong backing for sustainable urban drainage
systems (SUDS, or BMPs in the US), saying that the group is concerned

A

Business
AUSTRALIA: Government announces winners for Canberra supply work
The Australian state government has announced the four companies that
will design and construct AUD$300 million of key infrastructure projects to
secure Canberra’s water supply. Abigroup, GHD, John Holland and CH2M
Hill are the alliance partners who will work on raising the Cotter dam wall,
constructing a pipeline from the Murrumbidgee river to the Googong dam,
and constructing a water treatment plant that will treat Canberra’s wastewater to a very high degree, with the option to put it into the potable water
supply in future.

about the sector’s continued vulnerability to flooding. It calls on the
government to immediately address issues around surface water drainage
and to clarify ownership and maintenance responsibilities.
Radical changes to the five-year periodic review are also suggested,
with a call for a longer term, ten-year focus to capital expenditure,
effectively splitting the elements of the current five-year cycle. Both
processes would work within detailed 25-year strategic
direction statements.
Labelling of water-efficient goods is also backed, as well as a tightening of
existing regulations for new and existing houses and the phasing out of
some inefficient water products. The group advocates a ‘multi-utility’
approach in this area and has looked at the potential extension of Carbon
Emission Reduction Targets to the sector.
(see Analysis, p4) ●
second section of the Seine Grésillons wastewater treatment plant in Triel
sur Seine. The turnover for these two contracts is worth a cumulative total
of €224.1 million ($348 million) over the term for the company.
OMAN: Company signs two wastewater contracts
The Oman Wastewater Services Company has signed two contracts for the
Al Seeb wastewater project, local media reports. The Al Seeb coastal strip
vacuum sewers networks project, worth $225.7 million, involves constructing
a 270km long vacuum sewer network along the country’s coastline.

LATIN AMERICA: Banks announce increased cooperation on development
The EIB and IADB have agreed to strengthen their cooperation and
co-financing to support strategic development projects in Latin America
and the Caribbean. The EIB and IADB have also, with JBIC, co-financed
the Panama City and Bay sanitation project, which aims to improve
sanitary and environmental conditions in Panama City and the bay area
through providing wastewater treatment.

UK: Bank warns of utility funding shortfalls
UK investment bank JP Reynolds has warned that 11 utilities including
Anglian Water and Thames Water have taken on so much debt that they
might not be able to fund repairs caused by a major incident. This could
mean customers facing significant bill increases or disruption in an
emergency, the bank warned. Together, the companies’ borrowings are
close to their regulatory asset value. Ofwat has highlighted its commitment
to ensure that if a company were to run into financial problems its
customers would be protected.

FRANCE: Veolia wins two awards from SIAAP
Veolia Water, via OTV, a subsidiary of Veolia Water Solutions &
Technologies, has been awarded two major design-build contracts by
SIAAP, the wastewater authority for the Paris area in France. As leader of
the consortium for both projects, Veolia Water will be in charge of bringing
the Seine Aval wastewater treatment plant in Achères into compliance with
the EU’s Urban Wastewater Directive. The company will also construct the

SAUDI ARABIA: Veolia wins key contract
Veolia Water has announced that it has won a contract for water
production and distribution and wastewater collection in the Saudi capital,
Riyadh, in what it said was the first such contract in the kingdom to be
awarded to a private operator. The six-year contract will have estimated
total revenues of €40 million ($62.6 million), but may lead to further deals
for Veolia in Saudi Arabia.

Loans and tenders

the east of the city that are currently without such services. The project will
ANAL
YSIS
also involve constructing sewerage, six collector sewers,
three force
mains
and a number of pumping stations. Work will also double the capacity of
the Las Arenitas wastewater treatment plant from 20 to 40 MGD (88 to
176MLD).

TAJIKISTAN: EBRD provides funds for water supply improvements
The EBRD is providing a new €1.5 million ($2.4 million) loan to further
improve the water supply infrastructure and distribution network in
Khujand, Tajikistan’s second-largest city. The financing is part of an
investment package that includes a €3.5 million ($5.5 million) grant from
the Swiss government and a €1.4 million ($2.2 million) technical cooperation grant from Switzerland and the EBRD’s Early Transition Countries
Fund. The loan will improve Khujand’s drinking water by installing new
equipment – including more water meters to cover the whole city – that
should reduce leakage and make the water supply more reliable. A
stakeholder-participation programme will encourage greater public
participation and ensure that poverty and subsistence issues are reflected
in tariff reforms.
MEXICO: Bank approves wastewater project funding
The North American Development Bank (NADB) is providing $19 million
to part pay for construction of a third wastewater treatment project in
Mexicali, Baja California. The local water utility, the Comision Estatal de
Servicios Publicos de Mexicali, is constructing the Mexicali IV wastewater
collection system which will provide wastewater treatment to nine areas to

BRAZIL: State pledges to invest in total sewer coverage
The São Paulo state government in Brazil is to invest $21.4 million to
provide complete sewer coverage in 14 cities, with the money funding a
new treatment works in each of the locations. The funds will come from the
Clean Water Program, which was created by the state government in 2005
to deal with cities of under 30,000 inhabitants that were not receiving
services from state water utility Sabesp.
US: EPA provides water security pilot project grant to San Francisco
The US EPA has awarded an $8 million grant to the city of San Francisco
to help it develop a drinking water contamination warning system. The pilot
project, known as the Water Security Initiative, is intended to act as a
model for other water utilities. The funds will allow the city’s Public Utility
Commission to undertake pilot monitoring, sampling, detection and
installation of early warning systems. The SFPUC will provide $3 million in
funding towards the project itself.
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The potential impact of universal
metering
The UK All-Party Parliamentary Water Group has
published its ‘Future of the UK water sector’ report,
predicting significant challenges ahead.
LIS STEDMAN reports.
he UK All-Party Parliamentary
Water Group’s (APWG) ‘Future
of the UK water sector report’,
published in April, marks a radical
change in government thinking about
the way water, and the water sector,
should develop.
The report, as a commentary on
the success of the most privatised
water sector in the world, will be
viewed with interest in countries
where privatisation is beginning to
develop. It starts by noting that ‘This
is a crucial time for the water sector
in the UK. Faced with numerous
challenges around affordability,
efficiency, flooding, resource
management and the regulatory
system, it must now deal with them
in order to lay the foundation for a
sustainable future.’
The report authors, including
APWG chair Elliot Morley, a longterm Environment Minister, took a
participatory approach to its writing
and worked closely with key
stakeholders, also looking at
examples of best practice in other
sectors and countries.
Among the most radical of the
proposals the report makes is to
urge universal metering on a
country that has always resisted the
idea. When the current government
first came to power in 1997, it laid
down rules that allowed customers
asking for meters to change their
minds within the first year, inter alia,
and its general tone has been a
presumption against such a move on
the basis of the difficulty of making
metering work for vulnerable groups.
But the new proposals suggest
that the Government should
consider the ‘role that the tax and
benefits system could play in
helping customers struggling to pay
their water bills, as part of the
current review into metering and
charging.’ One stumbling block to
the use of benefits is that while
funds are provided, they are paid at
a flat rate whereas water bills vary
widely depending on which part of
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the country the user lives in. How
this could be resolved to ensure
fairness is a critical issue.
Metering could also exacerbate
the current considerable problem
with non-payment of bills, which
began to grow when the government outlawed prepayment meters
and disconnections as means of
ensuring payment.
The report also focuses on water
efficiency, suggesting the development of water-efficient labelling and
a tightening of existing regulations
for new and existing housing stock,
as well as the phasing out of some
inefficient water products. They
also propose a ‘multi-utility’
approach, and have considered
potentially extending Carbon
Emission Reduction Targets
(CERTs) to the sector.
The inquiry also increased the
group’s existing concerns about the
water sector’s vulnerability to
flooding, particularly from surface
drainage. This has led it to call on
government to immediately address
issues around surface water
drainage and clarify ownership and
maintenance responsibilities. These
have been major stumbling blocks
for the take-up of sustainable
drainage systems (SUDs, or BMPs)
in England. Scotland, which early on
made firm decisions on responsibilities, has seen far wider take-up of
these systems.
On surface water management,
the group recommends, in line with
Sir Michael Pitt’s recommendations
in his interim review, that the
Environment Agency should play a
coordinating role, but it also
stresses that there is an important
role for local government in flood
defence and management ‘as they
are best placed to deal with
localised problems’.
Crucially for the water industry,
the report notes ‘We are not
convinced that the current regulatory system is appropriate for
making long-term investment
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decisions that ensure the quality of
customer services, sustainability
and innovation for the future.’
The report recommends splitting
the current five-yearly price review
format and creating a ten-year
focus for capital expenditure. It
notes: ‘Both of these processes
should then work within detailed 25
year strategic direction statements
to provide a much-needed longerterm and sustainable approach to
investment in the sector. We believe
this addresses concerns from a
range of stakeholders in the
sector on the correct balance of
investment, whilst ensuring that
customers continue to be properly
protected.’
These doubts echo a recent
report from eminent utility
economist Professor Dieter Helm,
which criticised Ofwat’s opposition
to reform. His proposals also
condemn what he sees as widespread financial engineering in the
sector. In his view ‘the original
contract – that the balance sheets
should be used to finance real
capital investment – has been
broken.’
Whether the APWG proposals
would mend this problem remain
to be seen – Professor Helm
advocates a split cost of capital
between debt and equity to end the
financial engineering.
The economic regulator Ofwat is
itself calling for changes, but sees
competition as the solution rather
than changes to the logic of the
regulatory regime. In a new report,
it has called for the privatised water
companies to be exposed to ‘stepby-step’ competition, to the ultimate
conclusion that eventually even
domestic customers would be able
to choose their supplier in the same
way that they now choose power
companies.
This suggestion is a response to
widespread criticism of the failure
of the current water supply licensing regime, which allows customers

using over 50ML a year of water to
choose their supplier. Despite
around 2200 businesses being
eligible under these criteria, not one
has changed supplier, but there has
been court activity over restrictive
charging in at least one case.
Ofwat has also recommended
separating the water industry’s
retail side from the water and
wastewater treatment elements,
with separate price regulation for
the two sectors. This would create
an industry vastly different to the
one that exists in England and
Wales today.
If these suggestions, along with
the APWG report recommendations
– and others, which include
encouraging R&D investment in the
sector, which has declined 60%
since 2000 – then the privatised
water utilities of England and Wales
would be radically different entities
when all of the changes were
implemented.
However, implementing some of
the proposals would create
considerable issues – separating
out the retail element of the private
water businesses, for instance,
would require heavy government
intervention and could reduce
investor confidence in the sector.
The government will not have
forgotten the ongoing repercussions
of taking the rail network entity back
into public ownership without
compensating shareholders and
investors will, with this in mind, be
nervous about further interference
in private sector frameworks.
Nevertheless, the report is a key
input into what is becoming a
serious and widespread discussion
of the future shape and direction of
the privatised utilities of England
and Wales. With further reports due
out this year, there are clear
messages about the need for
change that will provide substantial
food for thought for countries
with privatised – or considering
privatising – water utilities. ●

OVERVIEW

Benchmarking in the water
industry: a mature practice?
Benchmarking, increasing efficiency through monitoring
the performance of sector providers and adopting best
practice has become increasingly widespread. ENRIQUE
CABRERA JR. gives an overview of the benchmarking
concepts and their use in the water industry.

ince the word benchmarking
started to appear in the water
industry in the mid 1990s, the
development of the tool has been
tremendous. However, only in the
past few years has the practice
been extended on a global basis.
In this issue you will find a
good collection of ongoing
benchmarking projects around the
world.They are success stories in
which the investment in time and
resources is paying back to those
that have taken the risks of undertaking a benchmarking effort.
And yet, despite the many initiatives
which can be found around the world,
the abundant literature published on
the topic and the success stories that
accompany these projects, the
methodologies underlying this single
term ‘benchmarking’ are very diverse
and often subject to significant
shortcomings.
Without a doubt, in the following
years the challenge will be to develop a
common understanding of what
benchmarking is and which are the key
elements that are necessary in the
development of a successful
benchmarking project.The IWA
BenchmarkingTask Group may play an
important role and achieve similar
results to the ones obtained in the field
of performance indicators.

S

One word, two concepts
Benchmarking was born in 1981
(Flower, 1993). Its birthplace, Xerox,
was far away from the quiet business
(in terms of direct competitors) of
distributing water.After all, water
services are monopolistic by nature (on
a local level) and are not naturally
driven to increase efficiency and
achieve best practices. Xerox benchmarking consisted in learning from the
best in class and adapting best practices
to achieve superior performance.
By the late 1980s, with the
privatization of the water sector in

England andWales, the comparison of
performance measures became a tool
to create competition in a world
without competitors.The techniques
developed during that period ended up
being named ‘benchmarking’ as well.
Trying to avoid confusion between
a well established term in other
industries (Camp, 1989) and the
recently developed techniques for the
water sector, a report published by
AwwaRF andWEF coined two
different terms:
• Metric benchmarking, for the
comparison of numerical performance
indicators of different utilities, and
• Process benchmarking to
designate what in other industries
was simply known as benchmarking:
the identification and adaptation of
best practices to improve performance.
Despite the fact that both techniques
are very different (in objectives,
methodology and results), the common
wording has proven to bring enormous
confusion to the industry.And so, to the
non-initiated, benchmarking can be
either one, and often they are both
amalgamated into a single tool of
diffuse characteristics.
The truth is that metric benchmarking
is a comparison tool that provides
information and is often used by
regulators to increase competition. It
relies on the collection of performance
data, feeding a performance indicators
system that enables the side by side
comparison of utilities.The basic
output of metric benchmarking is
information: who is performing better
(more efficiently) and in which areas.
On the other hand, process
benchmarking is an improvement tool.
It is aimed to change internal processes
within the utility in order to improve
performance.Although it usually
involves water utilities, it can also
include partners from other sectors
that share similar processes. Process
benchmarking requires the use of

metric measures in order to determine
who the best in class is, but the metrics
are means to an end and not the
purpose of the technique itself
(contrary to metric benchmarking).
The papers presented in this issue (as
it could not be otherwise) make use of
the word benchmarking to describe
both metric and process projects.They
are a true reflection of the current
state of the water industry, with most
efforts being attempts at metric
benchmarking (in different degrees of
complexity) and with two examples
(the North European and Dutch
efforts) that have developed into forms
of process benchmarking.
Metric benchmarking: the art of
comparing apples and pears
Metric benchmarking has seen a
spectacular development in the past
decade. From the early efforts by
Ofwat (the economic regulator of
England andWales) and theWorld
Bank (see the International
Benchmarking Network for theWater
andWastewater Utilities (IBNET)
paper in this issue) the number of
projects, both on national and international bases, has grown exponentially.
Most metric benchmarking efforts
can be classified into four main groups
depending on the promoters of
the projects:
• Regulators.The water industry is
witnessing an increasing presence of
regulators in many parts of the
world. Regardless of the nature and
intensity of the regulation, the
preferred tool for most of these
organisms is metric benchmarking.
• Funding agencies. Most notably
theWorld Bank through IBNET,
but not limited to it. Development
banks and multilateral organizations
are encouraging metric
benchmarking as a source for
efficiency in the water sector,
especially in developing countries.
• National Associations. Metric
benchmarking is being used as a
tool not only to promote efficiency
within national schemes, but also to
prove good management and
continuous improvement to the
general public and governments
WATER UTILITY MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL • JUNE 2008 • 5
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considering further regulation of the
local industry.
• Large companies. Scarcely
publicized, but nevertheless
existent, companies running a
considerable number of utilities,
nationally or internationally, are
using performance indicators to
compare and improve performances
in their systems.
All these metric benchmarking
projects (and any others that may not
fit in these categories) face a major
challenge.The fact that regardless of
sharing a common business and
perhaps many other circumstances, the
projects often end up comparing very
different systems.The most repeated
phrase in any benchmarking project is
we cannot be compared, we are
different.And in all fairness, it is a
true statement.
Any former participant in a
benchmarking project knows that
differences in context will, as a matter
of fact, turn any comparison into a
mission impossible.Whether it is the
source of water (surface or underground), the density of connections,
the seasonal population, the network
age, the tariffs or the local costs of
labour, comparing performances
will hardly produce a final and
conclusive answer.That is why metric
benchmarking is the art of comparing
apples and pears.This should not be
taken to mean that metric
benchmarking cannot provide
extremely valuable information.
Quite obviously, these problems
appear only at the analysis stage of
metric benchmarking. Until then,
indicators have been defined, agreed
upon, data have been collected and
tables and charts have been created.
However, true metric benchmarking
only takes place if a performance
analysis takes place.Anything else may
be described as a collection of statistics
on performance, with a more or less
elaborated framework.
This final stage, identified as
indispensable by the IWA Benchmarking
Task Group, is often not present in
many of the projects quoted as
benchmarking efforts and which, in the
group’s opinion, fail to qualify as such.
Without a comprehensive analysis,
metric benchmarking fails to deliver
anything but additional questions, and
does not provide any real answers.
The absence of performance analysis
does not imply that those efforts are
not useful.The simple definition of
indicators, collection of data and public
comparison of performance figures,
triggers several internal positive
mechanisms in utilities that can lead to
better practices (including, but not
limited to, improvement of information

Utility A

Utility B

120

160

20-50 %

5-20 %

Real losses
(litres/connection/day)
Accuracy
Reliability

**
***
(Fairly reliable data source) (Highly reliable data source: data based on sound
records, procedures, investigations or analyses that
are properly documented and recognised as the
best available assessment methods.)

systems, corporate awareness of search
for efficiency and increased drive
for improvement).
However, if the questions ‘who is
better?’ and ‘why’ are not asked, the
project will not provide any final
answers.As a natural consequence of
the previous questions, context will
become a key issue during the analysis
stage – a concept already highlighted
by the IWA proposal of performance
indicators (Alegre et al., 2006) where
context information is formally
defined (context being any system
characteristics not modifiable by
management decisions on the short
and medium term).
And this is precisely one of the main
improvements that could be made in
many benchmarking efforts in the
world.The inclusion of relevant
context information to be reported by
the participants could enhance the
analysis stage of many projects and give
further meaning to those limited to
collecting performance data.
Ranking utilities – qualitative vs.
quantitative analysis
The ultimate objective of metric
benchmarking is to find out who is
performing best. Regulators may turn
this competition into a powerful tool
to encourage efficiency by, for instance,
linking tariff changes to the results of
benchmarking efforts.This however
means that decisions with important
economic repercussions for the operators rely on an imperfect method (the
one comparing apples and pears).
Regulators often resort then to
mathematics and statistics. Methods
like data envelopment analysis and
stochastic frontier analysis allow
regulators to take away any ‘human’
appraisal of performance.These tools
are able to use the information provided by the indicators and determine the
efficiency of a utility compared to the
others.While this makes the task of the
regulator easier (and apparently less
biased) the truth is that these methods
still need human participation (in
defining, for instance, what are the
inputs and the outputs) and,
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Table 1:
Comparison of
leakage indicators
including
confidence grade

additionally, rely solely on indicator
values for the analysis.The
mathematical and statistical nature of
these methods also implies that the
validity of the results will strongly
depend on the quality of the data.A
deep knowledge of the different
methods, their strengths and
weaknesses, is needed to make use
of this alternative.
The other alternative favours the
human factor. Experience and
knowledge of the systems come into
play when the values of the indicators
need to be assessed by themselves,
taking into account context and other
explanatory factors.This form of
evaluation is more prone to subjectivity, but it is also far more transparent
and flexible.
In any case, both forms of analysis
require additional information on data
quality to be included - information
which is rarely found in the metric
benchmarking efforts taking place
around the world. Most utilities
joining metric benchmarking projects
soon find out that their data are not so
easily accessible, accurate or reliable,
but few initiatives require that
participants report on the quality of
the submitted data.
The absence of confidence grades
(as defined by IWA in Alegre, 2006) or
any other information on the quality
of data represents an important
handicap during the analysis stage.This
is quite obvious for quantitative
methods, where data quality needs to
be good to avoid garbage-in /
garbage-out models.Without paying
attention to data quality, it will be
difficult to guarantee that all utilities
report indicators of similar pedigree.
Under those circumstances, how
reliable are the conclusions of
the analysis?
Similar problems will appear when
comparing indicators in a qualitative
way. For instance, which of the two
utilities portrayed inTable 1 is
performing better regarding leakage?
Surely, the leakage indicator (real losses
/1000 connections) is better for utility
A. However, the accuracy (uncertainty
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associated to the figure) and the
reliability (for instance the amount of
estimations that went into getting the
figure) of the indicator, are significantly
worse.Without such information, the
analysis based solely on the indicator
figure would have probably been
completely different.
Natural evolution –
process benchmarking
Evolution takes place in nature, but also
in the water industry. Some of the most
veteran benchmarking projects, that
started as metric, have slowly turned
into process efforts.There are several
reasons for this change.
Sometimes the projects get
stagnated.With the same participants
year after year, each new round provides
less and less valuable information.
Leaders usually remain ahead of the
pack and once they realize they are best
in class, they need something else to
drive their improvement.
Additionally, once differences are
identified and the results are solid
enough, it is only natural to ask the
‘why?’ question. Participants start
collaborations in order to determine
which are the factors that create
differences in performance. Process
benchmarking is born.
The feedback from these process
benchmarking efforts could be quite
discouraging. Participants are required
to use a significant amount of resources
(human and economic). First timers
often find it difficult to deliver
everything that is required from them.
Results are sometimes disappointing
for the ego.And yet, most participants
can quantify important improvements
in their processes and repeat year
after year.
Experience is a key factor in
these projects, and the specific methodologies (often brought in by external
consultants) although similar in
principle, may influence the degree of
success of the project.A clear example

of such project can be found in the
Northern European Benchmarking
featured in this issue, a project currently
supported by IWA.
The road ahead
The experiences presented in this issue
are a clear example of the increasing
success of both metric and process
benchmarking as useful techniques to
achieve greater efficiency in the water
industry. From China toTanzania, from
Moldova to Brazil, utilities around the
world with very different motivations
and backgrounds have joined the
benchmarking club.
Additionally, the efforts by theWorld
Bank through IBNET to provide
motivation and drive for improvement,
and the increasing presence of IWA
supporting benchmarking initiatives,
are a clear sign that we will be hearing
many new benchmarking stories in the
near future.
Perhaps the challenge in the
following years will be to reduce the
steep learning curve that newcomers
still face today in their first attempts at
benchmarking – a challenge that
requires a common terminology and
further dissemination of the success
stories already taking place around the
world.Two objectives that I am sure
this issue will help to achieve. ●
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IBNET – a global database of
the water sector’s performance
Benchmarking is becoming an increasingly valuable tool in the
measurement of water supply and sanitation coverage with regards
to meeting Millennium Development Goals. CAROLINE VAN DEN BERG and
ALEXANDER DANILENKO discuss IBNET, the International Benchmarking
Network for the Water and Wastewater Utilities, and its role in
measuring sector performance.

he water and sanitation sector
is facing increasing demands
for the measurement of the
performance of the delivery of
water supply and sanitation
services.This is driven in part
by the interest of the global
community in achieving the
Millennium Development Goal of
reducing the gap in water supply
and sanitation coverage by half
between 2000 and 2015.The
demand for performance
measurement also reflects an
increased focus on improved
transparency and governance to
better monitor the impact of
sector interventions, and to
improve policy advice and project
design and implementation.As a
result, performance assessment of
water and sewerage utilities has
increasingly become a key
instrument in the urban water
sector. Not only can performance
assessment contribute to
improved monitoring, but the
information collected can also aid
in the design of sector strategies,
policies and planning.
The International Benchmarking
Network for theWater andWastewater
Utilities (IBNET), funded by the
Department for International
Development (DfID) of the United
Kingdom and managed by theWorld
Bank, aims to reduce the information
gaps in the sector by providing tools
and methods to measure sector
performance. IBNET also provides
public access to utility performance

T

indicators that can act as benchmarks
for utilities and other sector
professionals interested in improving
performance in the water and
sanitation sector.
What is IBNET?
IBNET provides a set of tools for water
and sanitation utilities to measure their
performance both against their past
performance and against similar
utilities at the national, regional and
global levels.
IBNET consists of three major tools.
The first is the IBNET data collection
toolkit, which can be downloaded
from the IBNET website at www.
ib-net.org and which is essentially an
Excel spreadsheet with a set of data to
be completed and instructions as to
which precise data to enter.The second
tool is a continuously renewable
database of water and sewerage utilities’
performance.This database provides
utilities and other sector stakeholders
the opportunity to search for data in
different formats and also allows for
simple benchmarking of utility data.
The benchmarking tool enables the
utility to compare itself to other
utilities that share similar
characteristics (e.g. size, factors
related to location, and management
structure).A third tool provides data on
participating agencies that can help
organizations interested in measuring
utility performance to contact
neighboring utilities as well as other
organizations, and as such build local
networks for performance assessment
and benchmarking.
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IBNET has a number of distinctive
features.The first is that participation is
voluntary.As a result, organizations
that contribute to IBNET are very
diverse.They include for instance
regulatory associations (such as the
Association ofWater and Sanitation
Regulatory Entities of the Americas
(ADERASA)), national water
associations, government departments
and agencies involved in the
monitoring of urban water supply and
sewerage utilities, and more recently,
individual utilities.
A second feature of IBNET is that
IBNET itself does not collect data. It
works instead with many different
organizations to set up mechanisms for
these organizations to conduct the
data collection. From the start
IBNET’s strategy has been to use a
highly decentralized approach.Those
closest to the utilities and knowledgeable about local conditions are best
suited to compile data and assess
utilities’ performance. IBNET’s role is
to provide instruments to support this
process, such as the IBNETToolkit. It
may also organize workshops to assist
the local agencies in training staff in
data collection and analysis, and it
provides feedback once the data is
collected. In its feedback, IBNET
checks the quality of the data collected
to ensure its internal consistency, and
helps participants to analyze the data.
Experience has shown that when the
data collection process has been
repeated several times, this technical
assistance becomes increasingly
redundant, and organizations can

IBNET

undertake their data collection on
their own.
A third feature of IBNET that
deserves mention and which is rather
unique among agencies involved in
utility benchmarking, is its focus on
the development of time-series data.
Without time series data trends in
utility performance and the impact of
water and sanitation policies are hard
to detect. Effective development of
time-series data requires the rigorous
use of a standardized data set and
indicators to ensure that the data
remain comparable over time, as well
as frequent updating of the data. Most
of the data are updated bi-annually.
With performance assessment and
benchmarking gaining more
prominence as tools in regulating and
monitoring the sector, it has become
easier to obtain data on an annual basis
– especially in those countries where
performance assessment is increasingly
institutionalized. Currently, more than
50 percent of utilities in IBNET have
at least four years of data results, and a
large percentage of utilities represented
in the IBNET database have data series
of between five to ten years.This has
made it possible for the first time to
undertake time-series analysis instead
of being limited to cross-section
analysis of performance.
Development of IBNET
IBNET is the result of a decade-long
effort by theWorld Bank that started in
the early 1990s.The process began as
World Bank staff recognized the need
for operational indicators. Such
indicators could help sector staff and
practitioners evaluate utility and sector
performance to monitor what impact
investments would have on this
performance.World Bank staff also
found that the benchmarks used in
developed countries were at times
quite useful, but often poorly adapted
to the context of developing
countries.The water sector in developing countries was characterized by
immature systems with relatively low
water supply and an even lower level
of sewerage collection and treatment
coverage. Developing countries also
faced the need to provide services to
large poor populations with major
consequences for the financial viability
of utilities.Thus there was clearly a
need in both industrialized and
developing countries to start to
collect and disseminate performance
indicators of water and sewerage
utilities.
Although the concept of building a
global database based on a standardized
set of data and performance indicators
appears straightforward, there were
many challenges.
A first challenge was to define and

Figure 1:
IBNET’s
development

adhere to a standard that would provide
data that could be compared over time
and space. Standardization of data and
performance indicators is a process
that requires a great deal of upfront
coordination and decision-making.
Decisions had to be made about which
data was important and how to collect
it, with little room for trial and error.
Errors would render previously
collected data invalid and delay the
establishment of a time-series based
database.The InternationalWater
Association (IWA) was instrumental in
this context.The IWAToolkit served as
a starting point for setting up the
IBNETToolkit with the aim to ensure
that the data could be collected from
many different utilities in very different
country contexts and operating
environments across the world.
Standardization clearly has major
advantages regarding the comparability
of data. It also reduces flexibility,
however, as data inputs and definitions
cannot change very easily, as changes
can lead to breaks in the time series.
Standardization was therefore the most
important step in the set-up of IBNET
and also the most time consuming.
A second challenge relates to the
public character of the data.Although
most water companies are public
entities that are required to disclose
basic information to the general public
through annual reports, at times it was
necessary to overcome resistance to
disclosing performance indicators.To
overcome that resistance, the IBNET
team approached the utility managers,
water utility associations and water
regulatory authorities to develop
measures to protect sensitive
information from disclosure, while
giving the public access to a large set of
performance indicators of the water
and wastewater providers participating

in IBNET.
A third challenge relates to data
quality. Quality is especially an issue for
operational data, population data
(which is not collected by utilities),
and, to a lesser extent, financial data.
The IBNETToolkit provides checks
and balances and helps the data
collectors to find common errors in
the data inputs, as does the database
itself. In addition, the IBNET team
developed a special data quality
questionnaire that is used by the
utilities while compiling the data.The
data quality indicators range from
‘accurate’ to ‘estimate’.The information
on data quality is submitted to the
IBNET team during the data
collection process, and the IBNET
team suggests remedies for incomplete
or inconsistent information and
determines whether data are to be
entered in the database.While this
process is somewhat contrary to
IBNET’s goal of making participation
as simple as possible, it provides an
important incentive to improve data
quality.The experience has shown that
data quality tends to improve over time
as data is collected more often.
A fourth challenge relates to data
externalities. In telecommunications,
the value of the service increases when
more people use the service. Mobile
phones are only useful if a large enough
number of people have them.The same
applies for data.A database like IBNET
only has value when it reaches a certain
size and scope.Yet, gaining that
momentum requires that participants
be convinced of the benefits, which
might be limited in the short term.
Given the current size of the database,
it is hoped that there will be a greater
incentive for those utilities and
organizations not yet participating to
join the process.
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Results thus far
Since its inception in the 1990s,
IBNET has become the largest public
database, providing utilities and others
interested in the water and sanitation
sector with performance data from
nearly 2400 utilities in 95 countries.
Over 60 percent of the utilities
presented in the database have more
than four entries of performance
information in IBNET making it
increasingly possible to look into
performance trends at the utility and
sector levels.
The strong drive for data collection
came in 2004 when, with funding from
DfID, technical assistance agreements
were concluded with many different
organizations across the world to
determine whether it would be
possible to collect three to five years of
data. Since then the number of utilities
has increased from about 750 to
about 2400.
As a result, the number of data
observations on the IBNET website
has grown exponentially. Currently, the
database has almost 300,000 data
observations, which are not open to

the public, compared with 345 in 1997.
On the basis of these 300,000 data
observations, the IBNET database
calculates a much larger set of
performance indicators that are
available to the general public on the
www.ib-net.org website.
IBNET, despite being a very
specialized website, attracts a large
number of users. Every month, 30,000
practitioners, researchers and donors
log into the IBNET website, work with
its database, and download utilities’
performance data. IBNET data are also
starting to be used more extensively by
researchers and sector professionals, as
is reflected in reports and
working papers.
Examples of the use of IBNET data
IBNET has value at the utility level,
but is also useful for observing regional
and global trends in sector performance.
Analysis of water supply coverage
shows that this indicator is consistently
improving despite rapid urban growth.
The most rapid improvement of
coverage took place in Asia, whereas
service coverage in Latin America
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Figure 2:
Water revenue per
m3 in current US$

Figure 3:
Cost recovery rate
(total operational
revenue over costs)

(where most of the population already
lives in urban areas) has remained more
or less flat.
Water revenue has also increased
rapidly, partly as a result of rapid urban
growth, but also because water has
become more expensive.Water
revenue per cubic meter has increased
rapidly, especially in Africa and Latin
America, and to a much lesser extent
in Asia and in Eastern Europe and
Central Asia.The average revenue for
the utilities in the IBNET database
increased from $0.45 in 2000 to about
$0.90 in 2006 in current US dollars.
Water production costs, however, are
also increasing.The electricity tariff,
one of the key components of the cost
structure of the water utilities, has been
growing fast, especially in Eastern
Europe and Central Asia, because of
deregulation of the electricity sector.
The trend of increasing electricity
tariffs is likely to continue with energy
prices rising rapidly. In many cases, the
operating cost coverage ratio has been
declining, despite the increase in water
tariffs.This is a major issue as many
utilities are barely able to cover their
operating and maintenance costs. So
even though in the short-term they
are able to provide water supply
services, their long-term viability is
much less secure.
Future plans
Consistent funding and efforts are
needed to maintain a global database
that is in the public domain. Over the
next four years, we will continue to
provide technical assistance to utilities
and other organizations that are
interested in implementing performance
benchmarking, but lack the capacity to
do so.With the increase in interest in
benchmarking, the requests for
technical assistance have multiplied.
IBNET is actively cooperating with
the IWA to expand the IBNET
network and methodology.Although
IBNET has been successful in
expanding participation in developing
countries, it has not yet been successful
in expanding participation to include
developed countries. Participation of
utilities in developed countries could
provide important benchmarks for
high performing utilities in poorer
countries. IBNET is also interested in
further supporting performance
assessments on the utility level. Once
utilities start to conduct performance
assessments, their appetite for information tends to increase, and they start
developing additional sets of indicators
that help to fine-tune their performance further. IBNET is interested in
developing modules to help utilities to
incorporate this information in their
assessments in a way that makes it
comparable across utilities, while also

IBNET

providing information about the
relative costs and benefits of introducing
such modules in a logical sequence.
To improve its efficiency and
effectiveness IBNET is also exploring
the possibility of using regional hubs as
part of its strategy.These could include
regional organizations and agencies
that are currently involved in performance benchmarking, most notably
ADERASA in Latin America, the
South East AsianWater Utilities
Network (SEAWUN) and the Africa
Water Operators Partnership. Other
regions, however, such as South Asia,
the Middle East and Eastern Europe
and Central Asia, lack regional
agencies involved in benchmarking.
The Asian Development Bank’s
initiatives for utility performance
improvement may, however, encourage
the development of more regional
agencies in Asia.
Conclusions
Through a concerted effort, IBNET
has succeeded in increasing the use of
performance assessments in the water
and sanitation sector, and as a result has
increased the availability of performance indicators with which utilities
can compare their performance both
over time and in comparison with
other, similar utilities.
Such comparisons can provide
utilities with incentives to improve
their performance in an environment
where utilities are increasingly faced
with major challenges.These
challenges include an increase in input
prices, rapid urbanization in many
countries across the world, and the
need to adapt to climate change.
Utilities at the same time face the need
to increase water supply and sewerage
coverage for those that still lack access
to safe water supplies and appropriate
sanitation services.
It is clear from the history of
IBNET that developing information
systems that measure the performance
of water and sewerage utilities, or any
information system for that matter, is a
process that takes time and that
requires consistent funding and
dedication to ensure that it maintains
its relevance. ●
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North European Benchmarking
Co-operation: taking the next
step on the learning curve
Extending their national benchmarking programmes,
Scandanavia and the Netherlands formed the North
European Benchmarking Co-operation. PETER DANE
and THEO SCHMITZ look at the use of the NEBC in
encouranging continued improvement across
water sectors.
n 2004, the Scandinavian and
Dutch national water associations and several water utilities
decided to start an international
benchmarking process alongside
their existing national
programmes.The North European
Benchmarking Co-operation
(NEBC) has been set up as an
umbrella organization. In 2006 the
NEBC conducted its first pilot
scheme for an international water
benchmark.This pilot scheme led
to a second pilot scheme with a
more extended scope.At the end
of 2007, 30 drinking- and wastewater utilities from 10 different
European countries had taken part
in the International Benchmark
2006. Based on the International
Water Association (IWA)
performance indicators, a threelevel benchmarking model has
been developed to compare
utilities’ performances at different
levels of detail.
The model focuses on five key
performance areas: water quality,
reliability, service quality, sustainability,
and finance and efficiency. Because of
its structure, NEBC’s benchmarking
methodology is especially useful for
utilities in different stages of
development and for facilitatingWater
Operator Partnerships, partnerships
built on a not-for-profit basis, between
public water and sanitation operators
themselves, or between a public
operator and any other interested party,
for the improvement of the public
sector’s performance.

Learning curve
In many countries, regional or national
benchmarking schemes have been
established in the past decade.These
benchmarking initiatives can substantially improve the performance of
water utilities. However, it is important
for these programmes to be oriented
toward continual improvement. In
general, when national programmes
have been in operation for a certain
amount of time, the law of diminishing
returns tends to set in.This will of
course depend on the number of
participants, the extent of the programme, the level of detail and the
extent to which participants seek to
identify and implement best practices.
Looking over the border can provide
new perspectives: the original reference
group can be enlarged, and, in some
cases, utilities across the border may
provide a better means for comparison
than utilities in the home country.This
is especially true for larger utilities or
multi-utility companies. International
benchmarking enables utilities to take
the next step on the learning curve by
finding new peers, setting new targets,
and identifying new best practices and
innovative solutions for management
and operations.

Rank Xerox
Benchmarking is an instrument first
introduced decades ago, which has
proven its worth. It was first put into
practice in the 1970s by photocopier
manufacturer Rank Xerox.This
company noticed the sales of
photocopiers trailed those of Japanese

NEBC’s benchmarking methodology
NEBC’s international benchmarking
programme includes both water and
wastewater utilities. Drinking water
and wastewater services are closely
related and form the so called ‘Water
Chain System’. Six main activities can
be distinguished (see Figure 1):

I

manufacturers.The Japanese not only
made higher quality machines but
also had more efficient production
methods.At that time Rank Xerox
introduced the principle of benchmarking to learn ways to run business
processes more efficiently and to stand
up better to competition from Japan.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

abstraction of raw water;
treatment of raw water;
distribution of drinking water;
collection of wastewater;
transport of wastewater;
treatment of wastewater.

In its first pilot scheme in 2006, NEBC
used the Dutch benchmarking
methodology for drinking water.
Although this methodology
thoroughly investigates performance
areas and business processes, the NEBC
partners thought it was too extensive
and complex for first time users.
For this reason, an entirely new
methodology has been developed for
the second pilot scheme based on
IWA’s Performance Indicators System.
The new benchmarking methodology
suits both large and small utilities in the
areas of both water and wastewater.
Three level model
Essentially, water utilities carry out the
same kinds of activities, but scale and
operating environments can differ
greatly.Therefore, a benchmarking
model has been developed with three
participation levels: basic, metric and
advanced.These levels were especially
selected to allow for the participation
of smaller, less experienced utilities
with lower capacities at a level that is
appropriate to their development stage.
Figure 2 shows a diagram of the NEBC
benchmarking model. Next to each
participation level, there is a list of
the key performance areas, which
constitute the basis for comparison
among utilities.
Basic level
At the Basic level general characteristics
of the utility are collected.The aim is to
characterize the water utility and to
describe its operating environment.

Metric level
At the Metric level, water utilities
are compared by showing (key)
performance indicators for the
different performance areas.These
indicators give utilities a first insight
into their performance in certain areas,
over time and in comparison with
other utilities. Metric benchmarking
helps to identify areas for improvement.When published, the performance indicators also contribute to
improved transparency.
Advanced level
At the Advanced level, water utilities
are compared by analyzing their
performance in the different areas in
greater detail. Costs are compared at
the process level based on the business
process models developed for water
and wastewater activities.At the process
level utilities learn the most from
benchmarking in their quest
for operational excellence.When
comparing costs at the process level or
even at the sub-process level, one can
identify performance gaps and areas for
improvement.The leading utilities and
processes can be determined and
knowledge exchanged.This level is also
where overall performance can be
assessed according to the scores in the
different performance areas.
The NEBC partners encourage
utilities to participate at the highest
possible level, depending on the
availability of data and their ambitions.
Obviously, the more detailed the
analysis, the more the utility benefits.
At each level and in each
performance area, performance indicators are defined, which are based on
IWA’s Performance Indicators System
to the extent possible.Although
indicators can still be improved further,
the NEBC partners consider the IWA

NEBC: exchanging best practices on management and operations
The North European Benchmarking Cooperation (NEBC) was founded in 2005 by the
national water associations DANVA (Denmark), FIWA (Finland), Norsk Vann (Norway),
Svenskt Vatten (Sweden) and Vewin (The Netherlands) and the utilities Helsingin Vesi,
Københavns Energi, Odense Vandselskab, Oslo kommune VAV and Stockholm Vatten
(related to the Scandinavian 6-Cities Group). The collaboration aims to assist water
utilities in their continual efforts to improve efficiency and transparency through 1)
exchanging knowledge in relation to benchmarking, 2) developing an international
benchmarking programme and 3) exchanging best practices of management and
operations.
The first joint activity of the NEBC partners was a pilot scheme for drinking water
(2006), comparing the costs of drinking water of fifteen utilities from three countries,
using the Vewin benchmarking model. The second pilot scheme included 30 water and
wastewater utilities from 10 different European countries and aimed to compare a large
number of performance areas and business processes. The three-level benchmarking
model that is applied is based on the Performance Indicators System of the International
Water Association (IWA).
IWA supports NEBC’s benchmarking activities. More information is available at
NEBC’s website: www.waterbenchmark.org
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system as the standard, since it has been
applied in many programmes and
successfully tested in practice.

Figure 1:
The water
chain system

The benchmarking process
NEBC’s international benchmarking
process consists of seven phases. In the
preparation phase, the new participants
are informed about the time lines,
organization and possible changes to
the benchmarking methodology.
In the data collection phase, the most
important work takes place.
Participants collect the required data
and can obtain assistance from the
NEBC Coordinator if necessary.The
collected data are entered into the
project website,login.waterbenchmark.org,
by the utilities themselves.The
participants can adjust or add to the
data at any time.
In the analysis phase, the submitted
data is analyzed. Participants are
contacted in case of sharp variations
and other possible inconsistencies for
comments and/or corrections.The
data are thoroughly reviewed by the
NEBC Coordinator. Such review and
inspection is essential for a reliable and
unbiased dataset and for the
subsequent comparisons.
In the reporting phase, a series of
reports are prepared on the basis of the
data supplied, containing the most
important performance indicators.
Figure 3 provides an example of a
report for one performance indicator.
The performance indicator provides
the company with average values in
the sector and shows the company’s
performance compared to that of its
peers.The participants may also view
results directly online and download
data and reports for any required
performance indicator from the
website.Thus, utilities are able to
determine their position and
performance gaps for the different
performance areas.

NORTHERN EUROPE

Workshops
In the best practices phase, utility
representatives meet each other in
workshops and during site visits and
bilateral visits. In this phase, the results
of the comparisons are discussed, best
practices are identified and shared, and
ideas are developed for utility action
plans.Within a short period of time,
participants are encouraged to interact
as much as possible.This is the most
important phase of the benchmarking
process.
In the evaluation phase, the
participants and team of coordinators
conduct an evaluation to identify areas
for improvement relating to the
benchmarking process, methodology,
reports, online feedback, tools,
exchange of best practices and other
general or practical matters.
Finally, the benchmarking cycle ends
with the closing down phase.Then, the
continuous plan-do-check-act cycle to
improve performance begins again.
The way forward
NEBC’s second international
benchmarking pilot scheme was
completed in April 2008. Based on the
positive results and feedback from the
participants, the NEBC partners
intend to proceed with the international benchmarking activities.A
number of issues must be addressed for
the program to become a definitive
standard for the drinking water sector
in Europe.These include expanding
the number of participants, bringing
forward the starting date of the
benchmarking round in the calendar
year, and further developing the
concept of the best practices event as a
platform for exchanging knowledge
among water supply companies.
Further increasing the number of
participants is necessary to make
performance comparisons even more
relevant. More participants will
allow a utility to benefit further from
comparisons with its peers not only
with regard to the size or type of
utility, but also in terms of location, e.g.
whether the company is operating in
an urban or rural area.
To enable the participating utilities
to use the benchmarking results
efficiently as part of their management
information, it would be appropriate
to start the benchmarking cycle right
after balancing the books for a calendar
year and to finalize it before the end of
the year. For that reason the
International Benchmark 2007 will be
carried out and completed in 2008.
The best practices event is of great
importance to the participating
utilities. It gives them the opportunity
to explore the results in greater depth
and exchange best practices during
workshops.At the best practices event

Figure 2:
The NEBC benchmarking model

of the second pilot scheme, utilities
made useful contacts and arrangements
to assist one another in further
optimizing the processes.The concept
of a best practices workshop has proved
successful and will remain a prominent
part of the benchmarking programme
in years to come.

Figure 3:
Example of a
business report for
one of the
performance
indicators

Conclusion
NEBC’s international benchmarking
project is a successful initiative, which
complements national programmes and
will be further perfected as a European
standard in years to come. Interested
utilities can contact NEBC via
info@waterbenchmark.org. Further

information is available at www.
waterbenchmark.org. ●
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The evolution of monitoring in the water supply,
sewerage and solid waste sectors in Brazil
A new era for the water and
sanitation sector
Brazil is entering a new era in the
water supply and sewerage sector.
Firstly, a new water law was approved
after a long hiatus of 20 years in which
no laws were enacted.The new law
lays out the basic objectives of water
policies and states that the federal
government is responsible for
designing a federal plan for the sector.
A new element in the law is the
inclusion of performance criteria for
utility operators in the allocation of
federal resources.The law provides for
the establishment of a National
Information System for theWater
Supply, Sewerage, SolidWaste and
Drainage Sector.The federal
government is responsible for supporting the organization of information
systems in the sector. However, the law
institutes a decentralized approach
with the establishment and implementation of the plan being the responsibility of local service providers.With
the creation of the National System of
Basic Sanitation Information
(SINISA), the law essentially
legitimizes the positive experience the
country has had with SNIS.
Second, the government has
embarked on a Growth Acceleration
Program (PAC) that aims to improve
growth and reduce poverty and has
allocated R$40 billion (US$ 23
billion) for investments in water
supply, sewerage and solid waste in the
period from 2007 to 2010.This
investment programme is results-based
as it has set targets to be met.
Because of the results-based
character of the PAC, the presence
of an information system that can
monitor the outcomes and impacts of
sector policies and programmes has
become essential. Brazil already has
such a system in SNIS.The next
sections describe the origins and
development of SNIS, its current use
in monitoring programmes and the
challenges ahead for SINISA.

As part of its Growth Acceleration Programme, the
National Sanitation Information System (SNIS) has built
a database on water and solid waste sector
performance. NYEDJA DA SILVA MARINHO explains the
development of the SNIS and its use in improving
Brazil’s water supply and sewerage systems.
razil is a federation consisting
of 26 states and 5564
municipalities, of which almost 90
percent have no more than 50,000
inhabitants, whereas only 267
municipalities have populations
of more than 100,000. In Brazil a
little more than 80 percent of the
population (or just over 150
million people) live in urban
areas.This concentration of the
population in urban areas and
the fact that the majority of
municipalities are small has a
major impact on the design and
monitoring of policies, especially
in the delivery of public services,
including the provision of water
supply, sewerage services and solid
waste management.
The delivery of water and
wastewater-related services (water
supply, sewerage, solid waste and
drainage) is governed by the newly
approved Law 11,445 of January 2007.
This law lays out the basic rules for
planning, service provision, regulation,
supervising, social control and
monitoring among the different
levels of government: the federal
government, the state governments, the
Federal District of Brasilia and
the municipalities.
Water supply and sewerage services
in the country are provided through
various arrangements. The 26
regional or state water companies
provide water supply and sewerage
services to about 4000 of the 5564

B

Brazilian municipalities.There are 1500
municipal water supply and sewerage
companies, which operate as public
water companies.The 39 remaining
municipalities are managed through
privately operated concessions.
Coverage data show that access to
water supply services increased slowly
from 92 percent in 1996 to 96 percent
in 2006.Access to urban sewage
collection (by networks and septic
tanks) has increased from 62 percent in
1996 to 67 percent in 2006, while solid
waste collection is almost universal.Yet,
the access to water supply and sewerage
services shows wide variations within
the country. In the north of the
country, only 84 percent of the urban
population has access to water supply,
compared to almost 100 percent in the
south and southeast.Yet, the service gap
in water supply is closing, as can be
seen in Figure 1. For sewerage, the gap
is much wider.Access to sewage
collection services has not yet reached
13 percent in the north. It is 40 percent
in the northeast and center-west
regions, 66 percent in the south and
over 89 percent in the southeast.
Sewage treatment levels are even
lower.According to National
Sanitation Information System (SNIS)
data, only 32 percent of urban
wastewater that is collected is actually
treated.Again there are large
variations among regions with
sewerage treatment coverage much
lower in the northern regions
compared with the southeast.

Figure 1:
Development of
access to urban
water supply by
region
Source - IBGE-PNAD
(1996-2006)
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The origins and development of SNIS
In the beginning of the 1990s
the country did not have a sector
information system that could provide
data for sector planning and policy
formulation. In 1992, theWater Sector
Modernization Program, funded by
theWorld Bank and the federal
government, decided to allocate
resources to develop such an information system, called SNIS. In 1996,
SNIS was established and at first
focused exclusively on water supply

BRAZIL

and sewerage services. From 2003
onward, it also started to include solid
waste data, and a drainage component
is currently being developed.The basic
responsibility of SNIS was to collect,
treat, store and disseminate sector
information and indicators.This
sector information encompassed
all aspects of service delivery: institutional, administrative, financial,
operational and quality.
Since that early beginning, SNIS has
now built a database with 12 years of
historical data on the performance of
water and sewerage utilities and four
years of data for solid waste.These time
series data increasingly offer the
possibility to detect trends in the
relationships between the different
elements of service provision.As such,
the data can serve as a tool to monitor
the outcomes and impact of sector
policies and enable policymakers to
design new policies based on actual
and historical information. SNIS
collects information directly from the
utilities irrespective of their management structure through a standardized
data tool.The providers send the
information to SNIS on a voluntary
basis.The annual data collection takes
place after the closing of the year, so in
2007 data are collected from the
previous year. In 2007, SNIS collected
data from 374 utilities that provide
water and sewerage services.These 374
utilities represent 3957 municipalities.
As the solid waste data collection was
initiated much later, it is much smaller
in size, reflecting the performance of
230 municipalities.The level of
participation in SNIS is shown inTable
1.Table 1 not only shows that the
number of utilities participating is
increasing, but that participation rates
start to accelerate once a certain
momentum has been achieved.The
more utilities participate in the system,
the more valuable it becomes to be
part of the system.
In 2007, the SNIS database consisted
of four million data observations.As
can be seen in Figure 2, the sharp
increase in the number of participating
municipalities started in 2001.
Information collected by SNIS
SNIS collects, as mentioned before, a
wide range of data on operational,
financial and management aspects of
service provision. It has also over time
slowly incorporated a larger set of
service quality indicators with regard
to water quality and customer quality.
On the basis of these data, SNIS
calculates a large set of performance
indicators that provide information
about the technical performance,
financial viability and customer
satisfaction regarding the services
provided. SNIS has data for each utility

Figure 2:
Development of the
data availability in
the SNIS database

and for each municipality served by the
utility.Thus, there are two levels of data
within SNIS: the utility level and the
municipality level.This is necessary as
the regional utilities in Brazil serve
many different municipalities.
SNIS products
Once the data are collected and
analyzed, SNIS disseminates the results
of this process. Since SNIS began to
collect data, it has produced annual
reports on the state of the water and
sewerage sector, as well as for the solid
waste sector.The ‘State of the Sector’
annual report includes all the data
collected by utility and by utility
grouping.The annual reports are
produced as hard copies and can also be
viewed on the SNIS website at
www.snis.gov.br. SNIS also regularly
produces a general report on the sector
that looks into more general trends and
provides a national analysis of the data.
The website includes performance
data, supporting documents on the
methodology that SNIS uses and a
glossary of the definitions used for each
type of data and performance indicator
included in the database.
The management of SNIS
SNIS develops an action plan in the
beginning of each calendar year, in
which all stakeholders participate (the
utilities, technical specialists, data users

and the government).The action plan is
developed based on the lessons learned
from the data collection process, the
expectations of stakeholders with
regard to the system’s further
development and the ability to mobilize the necessary inputs to undertake
the next round of data collection. On
the basis of this analysis, the goals for
the next year are defined, and a time
table is established. Special attention is
given to ensuring that coordination
with the stakeholders takes place.
The annual SNIS cycle consists of
six steps: (i) planning; (ii) preparation of
the data collection process; (iii) actual
data collection; (iv) data quality control
and transfer of data into the SNIS
database; (v) data analysis and
production of data reports; and (iv)
dissemination of the reports.
Use of SNIS performance data
The SNIS data and performance
indicators can be used by different
stakeholders in different ways.
A first possibility is to measure a
utility’s performance against that of
other utilities in the country.
The data also has important uses for
the government. State and municipal
governments can use the data to gain
insight into the performance of their
utilities.This data can be taken into
account when making investment
decisions concerning the utilities.The

Figure 3:
Average water
tariffs in Brazil by
region between
2003 and 2006
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Year
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006

Water supply and sewerage
Utilities
Municipalities
59
226
100
337
155
646
198
615
217
838
260
1379
279
1573
319
1781
374
2351
422
2667
592
3957

Solid waste
Municipalities

Solid waste operators

108
132
162
192
230

283
317
440
583
772*

Table 1:
Development of
participating
utilities and
municipalities in
SNIS

Source: SNIS - *preliminary data

federal government can use the database in the prioritization of its
resources allocated to the sector and
link resource allocation to sector
outcomes.This function has been
instituted in the newWater Law and
will be an implicit responsibility of the
new SINISA. State and municipal
regulators can also use the data,
especially now that SNIS provides

in the data collection process by
providing helpdesk services during the
data collection process.These services
include verifying whether data has
been received by the utilities, assisting
utilities in case clarification is needed
and following-up on the return of the
data forms to SNIS.
The improvements and innovations
undertaken in SNIS’s management
Figure 4:
Total average
tariff and expenses
per m3

municipal information for utilities that
provide water and sewerage services to
many different municipalities.
In addition, SNIS data can provide
the general public, press, political
representatives, non-governmental
organizations and other civil society
groups with information about how
well they are being served, and how
the performance of their service
providers holds up against others.As
such it is a tool that can provide more
transparency in the sector.
Innovations in SNIS
Another innovation is outsourcing.
While in the beginning all data quality
control was undertaken by the SNIS
team, SNIS subsequently developed
software to undertake data consistency
checks and outsourced the process of
data quality control to a private firm,
which uses the developed software.
This adds an additional dimension of
objectivity to the data control process.
A firm has also been contracted to assist

have also been implemented in the
urban solid waste component.
Lessons learned
During its 12 year history and
continual evolution, SNIS has learned
a number of important lessons:
• Strong leadership and efficient
coordination are the basic
ingredients for the implementation
and maintenance of a sector
information system.
• Building a national sector
information system takes time and
effort. Given the large number of
utilities involved, the type and scope
of data collected and analyzed, and
especially the continuous updating
of the system, the process requires
time, patience and continuity.
• Initial resistance of service providers
to publish records of their
performance needs to be overcome.
• Even when utilities are willing to
provide data, a set of incentives is
needed to ensure that the data
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submitted is of high quality.
• Standardization of data through the
use of specific data definitions is
critical to ensure the quality and
comparability of data, as is the
training of service providers in the
submission of high quality data.
• The ultimate sustainability of a
national sector information system
depends on the degree in which the
sector stakeholders take ownership
in the system, and as such the data
should stay in the public domain
while being disseminated vigorously.
The challenges of SINISA
SNIS has been used directly in the
design and monitoring of public
policies in the water, sewerage and
solid waste sectors.A major investment
programme in Brazil, the ‘Sanitation
for All’ programme has been using
SNIS to define the eligibility criteria
for gaining access to its investment
funds (based on the indicator of water
losses), as well as to monitor the
investment programmes that are
funded. In this programme, the utilities
that receive financing must agree on
performance improvement
programmes with the Ministry
of Cities, while the performance
indicators are measured and monitored
by SNIS.
The new 11,445 Law, which
explicitly formalizes the importance of
a sector information system and
provides it with a central responsibility
in the allocation of government
investment resources is a testament to
the positive experience the country
has had with SNIS over the past
12 years.
The new SINISA will have to
integrate many different databases in
the country, while coordinating with
the different regulatory agencies and
other stakeholders.The integration of
these different local and regional
systems with a focus on water
resources, health and the environment
is important for the new SINISA.
However, determining how to bring
these databases together, ensure their
compatibility and improve their
usefulness over time will require a lot
of thought. It is clear from experience
that it will take time before SNIS
is gradually transformed and
incorporated into SINISA. ●
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A sharp improvement in the efficiency of Dutch water utilities:
benchmarking of water supply in the Netherlands, 1997-2007
The efficiency and quality of The Netherland’s water
supply sector has improved markedly over the past ten
years. THEO SCHMITZ and PETER DANE look at the success of the
voluntary benchmarking programme currently in place
and developments for the future.
he Dutch water supply
benchmarking programme
was established ten years ago to
increase the efficiency, quality and
transparency of the sector.
‘Reflections on Performance
2006’ is the fourth published
comparative study within the
Dutch water supply sector
commissioned by its association
Vewin.The benchmarking
programme compares the
performance of water supply
companies in each key
performance area (water quality,
service quality, sustainability, and
finance and efficiency) in an
impartial manner.
Benchmarking in the Dutch water
supply sector is paying off. Since its
introduction in 1997, the quality of
drinking water has constantly
improved and quality services have
been provided, while costs and rates
have declined in real terms. In addition,
the sector has proved to be able to
operate in a sustainable manner.A
study held at Erasmus University in
Rotterdam confirms the positive
effects of the benchmarking
programme.This study shows that the
efficiency of the sector has improved
by more than 23 percent in the tenyear period of voluntary benchmarking
(Figure 1).

T

Transparency and learning effects
The benchmarking programme
provides a better understanding of
the performance of water supply
companies for shareholders and board
members, the government, users,
scientists and, of course, the
participating water supply companies
themselves.All companies associated
withVewin have taken part in
‘Reflections on Performance 2006’
(Figure 2), which provides an overview
of the performance of the Dutch water
supply sector.
The benchmarking programme plays
a central role in the water supply
sector. In the new DrinkingWater Act
the present benchmarking programme
will be the basis for future compulsory
benchmarking activities.The water
supply sector supports the idea of
making benchmarking, currently on a
voluntary basis, compulsory for the
entire sector. In addition to increasing
the transparency of company
performance, performance
benchmarking provides water supply
companies with instruments to
improve their business processes. In the
past ten years, companies have adopted
each others’ best practices.
Reflections on Performance 2006
The 2006 Benchmark is the most
recent business comparison in the

Figure 1:
Percentage
efficiency
improvement
1997-2006

water supply sector in the Netherlands.
The objective is to further increase the
efficiency, quality and transparency of
the sector. Benchmarking also took
place in 1997, 2000 and 2003.This
has allowed for comparison of the
performance of drinking water supply
companies over a longer period of
time. Benchmarking is conducted in
four areas: water quality, service quality,
sustainability, and finance and
efficiency (Figure 3).
The benchmarking programme
focuses on activities ranging from
identifying and containing sources of
untreated water to supplying drinking
water to consumers.‘Other water’,
such as industrial water, and other
activities that are not related to drinking water are outside the scope of the
study.The benchmarking programme
also does not include other links in the
overall water chain: sewerage and
wastewater treatment. In the
Netherlands, these services are provided by local authorities and water
boards, rather than by drinking water
supply companies.These players, with
which the water supply companies
closely collaborate, are also becoming
increasingly involved in benchmarking.Ten drinking water supply
companies took part in Reflections
on Performance 2006, together
representing 100 percent of the
water supply sector with 7.4 million
connected properties (households
and businesses).
Parameters
The quality of drinking water from all
water supply companies was well
above the legal requirements.An
understanding of the structure of the
Water Quality Index helps to point out
where improvements can be made.The
parameters cover four groups: acute
health parameters, non-acute health
parameters, technical parameters, and
customer-oriented parameters.
Additionally, for this benchmark a poll
was held asking people about their
perception of the quality of drinking
water.The quality of drinking water
was rated 8 out of 10 on average.This is
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an improvement compared with the
rating of 7.7 in 2003. Customer
satisfaction with respect to the quality
of drinking water is also shown in the
following statistics: 89 percent of water
users are satisfied with the price/
quality ratio of drinking water and 94
percent are satisfied with the taste.
Services rating: 7.6 out of 10
Consumers may interact with their
water supply company in different
ways, e.g. when their meters are read,
when changing their addresses or when
making complaints. Services from
water supply companies were compared using a detailed questionnaire.
Topics included were the telephone
accessibility of water supply companies
and the continuity of water supply.
Water supply companies scored an
approval rating of 7.6 out of 10 on
average for their services.
The figures for services of drinking
water supply companies were
compared with those of other
organizations operating nationwide in
providing basic needs.All water supply
companies scored higher than the
following reference sectors:
• Post office services: 7.2
• Supermarket chain: 7.2
• Power company: 6.9
• City/Regional council: 6.6
• Public transport company: 6.0
Environmental footprint
Water supply companies abstract, treat
and distribute water. Some elements of
operations have an impact on the
environment.Water supply companies
aim to keep the impact as low as
possible by seeking a sustainable
balance between their operations,
the resulting environmental impact and
conservation of nature.The benchmarking process not only addresses the
impact on the environment made by
drinking water supply companies, but
also the positive contributions to the
environment they make.
Energy consumption
The energy consumption that is
analyzed relates to the production and
distribution process of drinking water.
A distinction is made between
sustainable and conventional energy.
Compared with 2003, energy
consumption has dropped. Since 1997
the overall energy consumption for
each cubic metre of drinking water
produced has risen by four percent.
That is a result, among other reasons,
of an expanded production process
within some drinking water
companies incorporating water softening methods and of the application of
new treatment technologies, such as
Ultraviolet treatment and membrane
filtration.The so-called ‘centralized

softening’ reduces the amount of lime
deposits in water pipes. In addition,
consumers will have to buy fewer
water softeners, if any.Therefore, the
consumer saves on costs and has a
reduced environmental impact at the
same time.
Reusing treatment residuals
In 1995, the drinking water supply
companies founded the
‘Reststoffenunie’ (United Residuals
Treatment Company) in an effort to
find ways to recycle residues from the
production of drinking water, thus
reducing or removing their impact on
the environment in a financially
attractive manner.At this point in time
approximately 94 percent of all residual
substances are being reused. For
example, ferriferous sludge released
after backwashing rapid sand filters is
being used as colouring and filler in the
production of red bricks.
Dehydration
Dehydration is a theme for which the
water supply sector is proactively
seeking solutions.Applied solutions
include moving the groundwater
boreholes to areas that are not prone to
dehydration and using surface water
rather than groundwater. In contrast,
extra groundwater may be abstracted in
excessively wet areas.
If groundwater is abstracted near
natural areas that are strongly
dependant on the groundwater level
compared to the soil, the land may dry
out locally.Water supply companies
abstract groundwater, as do the
industrial and agricultural sectors.
According to the Dutch national water
regime’s Fourth Policy Document, the
policy targets for the water supply
sector contain the provision that after
the year 2000 any growth in the
abstraction of groundwater must have
been concluded.This objective has
now been realized.Abstraction of
groundwater for drinking water
purposes currently fluctuates around
the 1990 level.At the same time, it
should also be mentioned that
abstraction of groundwater by water
supply companies does not always
result in the soil drying out. Companies
have moved their operations to areas
that are less prone to dehydration, and
companies also replenish the groundwater supplies. In other words, dehydration in an area that is prone to
dehydration may decline, while the
overall volume of abstracted groundwater remains the same.
Excessive groundwater
Along with dehydration, the opposite
problem of excessive groundwater also
occurs.This takes place when the water
level is structurally too high and
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Figure 2:
Reflections on
performance

Figure 3:
Benchmarking
areas

hampers the existing user functions
in the affected area.Water supply
companies can play a role in resolving
the problem of excessive groundwater
outside the peat bogs by pumping extra
quantities for drinking water supply.
Conservation of nature reserves
In addition to their efforts in the
recycling of residual substances and the
optimal extraction of water volumes,
drinking water supply companies
make a positive contribution to the
environment in the form of
conservation of nature reserves.Water
supply companies are often responsible
for the management of groundwater
protection areas and nature reserves.
Of a total of 121,400 hectares of
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groundwater protection areas, 85
percent are also used for purposes
other than water extraction.The
remaining 15 percent are exclusively
being used as water catchment areas.
Three water supply companies were
awarded the ‘Sustainable Land
Management Gold’ certificate by the
Ecolabel Foundation, while a fourth
company has nearly completed the
certification procedure.The certificate
recognizes success in ‘maintaining the
activities, both in accordance with
policy and in the sense of technical
aspects, required for the intended
functions of a defined area in a durable
manner’. Key issues include the use of
pesticides, making roads and parking
areas fluid-tight, and the extent
of fertilisation.

Vewin: Association of Dutch Water Companies
Vewin is the national association of Dutch water supply companies, founded in 1952.
At present ten water supply companies operate in the Netherlands. Vewin focuses
primarily on representing the interests of its members in The Hague and Brussels by
creating an environment in which members are able to achieve their objectives in an
optimal manner.
The representation of members’ interests is a crucial task, especially when the
preparation of government policy documents on matters such as water management,
the environment and urban and rural planning are on the agenda. Vewin naturally takes
a leading position, providing expert information and advice in the preparation of new
legislation relevant to the sector.
Vewin cooperates with nature and agricultural organizations. It also addresses the
challenge of pollution of the sources of drinking water. In cooperation with national
ministries of health, housing, and economic affairs, as well as facility suppliers and
research institutes, Vewin advocates for the sustainable use of water in the Netherlands.
Together with the Association of Water Boards it supervises experiments in the overall
water management process, in particular regarding sustainability, the environment and
cost efficiency, transparency and customer interests. In its contacts with coordination
organizations, such as the Inter Provincial Platform and the United Dutch Local
Authorities, Vewin seeks to initiate, develop and support the interests of the water supply
sector and of individual water supply companies.

Finance and efficiency
The price of water (exclusive of taxes)
has declined since 1997 in real terms.
Although the connection costs and
price per cubic metre have increased
since 1997 by 2.2 and 16.3 percent
respectively, the increase is well below
the rate of inflation of 23 percent since
1997.After correction for inflation,
prices have decreased by 16.9 percent
per connected property and by 5.4
percent per cubic meter in real terms.
Some of the factors behind this trend
include further automation of processes
and fewer staff being employed.

International benchmarking
Vewin is a member of the North European Benchmarking Co-operation (see separate
article), an initiative of the national water associations and several water utilities of North
European countries, supported by the International Water Association (IWA). The
objective of the co-operation is to facilitate water utilities in their continuous efforts to
improve efficiency and transparency. For more information, see
www.waterbenchmark.org

Water rates
Water rates have been compared in five
customer situations.The average water
rate for a household using 130 cubic
metres a year is €1.38. In 1997, 2000
and 2003 the figures were €1.25,
€1.34 and €1.38 respectively.After
correction for inflation, the water rate
in this user situation has decreased by
10.1 percent in the period from 1997
to 2006 (Figure 4).
Capital and operating costs
The average capital cost of €42 per
connected property has hardly
changed since 1997.The spread among
water supply companies with the
lowest and the highest capital costs has
been sharply reduced since 1997 by 24
percent (€16 per connected property).
Operating costs amount to approximately half the overall costs.The
average operating costs amount to
€96 per connected property.After
correction for inflation, these costs
have declined by 17 percent
since 1997.
Next toVAT, the tax on residential
water consumption and groundwater
tax are the main contributors to the
overall tax bill. Companies also pay
provincial groundwater levies and
charges on public land. Charges on
public land include pipeline and

Figure 4:
Development of
water rates
exclusive of taxes
and corrected
for inflation

concession fees levied by certain
local councils.
Future of the Dutch
benchmarking programme
Benchmarking in the Dutch water
supply sector is continuing to develop.
First the national benchmarking
system will change from voluntary to
compulsory. In addition, Dutch
drinking water companies are involved
internationally in the North European
Benchmark Co-operation (see page
11).Within this co-operation a growing number of European water utilities
are being compared. Finally, the Dutch
drinking water companies have started
cross-sector benchmarking. Drinking
water companies can be compared to
companies in other sectors on various
levels. Benchmarking will thus contin-

ue to create new horizons for a successful drinking water industry in
the Netherlands. ●
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Performance monitoring and benchmarking for
urban water supply and sanitation in Tanzania
Monitoring and benchmarking in the urban sub-sector
has been used in Tanzania for over a decade. ELIZABETH
KINGU and DIRK SCHAEFER discuss the development of Urban
Water Supply and Sewerage Authorities (UWSAs) and
their use of the MajIs database system to improve
infrastructure and service provisions during this time.

s in many countries, water
supply and sanitation in
Tanzania has different institutional
set-ups, responsibilities, and
financing and implementation
arrangements for urban and rural
sub-sectors.This is also reflected
in the way monitoring in both
sub-sectors is carried out.While
monitoring and benchmarking
in the urban sub-sector was
introduced several years ago and
has, in the meantime, experienced
significant improvements,
monitoring in the rural sub-sector
is still underdeveloped.This
article therefore focuses on the
experience gained in performance
monitoring and benchmarking
in the urban or commercialized
water supply and sanitation
sub-sector in Tanzania.
In the 1990s it was seen that water
infrastructure in many parts of urban
Tanzania was old and dilapidated.
Operation and maintenance were
insufficient, service delivery and
customer orientation poor and tariffs
too low to ensure sustainability.
In 1992 the concept of establishing
autonomous urban water service
providers, operating on the basis of
commercial principles, was introduced.
Consequently, the waterworks
ordinance was amended in 1997 to
affect the establishment of UrbanWater
Supply and Sewerage Authorities
(UWSAs), governed by boards of
directors.Today, 19 UWSAs are
operating in the regional urban
centers of the country, while in the
commercial capital Dar es Salaam, a
separate institutional set-up separating
asset holding and operation is currently
in place.

A

Depending on their financial
performance, UWSAs are assigned to
one of three different categories:
Category A

Category B
Category C

UWSAs meet all of
their costs of operation
and maintenance,
depreciation and part of
their investment needs
and are eligible to set
their own salary scheme;
UWSAs receive
subsidies to cover part of
their electricity bills;
UWSAs receive
subsidies for personnel
emoluments for
government employed
staff and for part of their
electricity bills.

The history of monitoring urban water
supply and sanitation
Information about the status of existing
infrastructure, the commercial and
financial situation of service providers
and about performance of service
provision is crucial for the success of
sector reforms. It allows key
stakeholders like ministries and
regulators to allocate resources
according to actual needs, to set
priorities and to provide the right
incentives for utilities to
improve performance.
The availability of relevant and
accurate information was already
insufficient even before the
restructuring of theTanzanian water
sector. Decentralization of water supply
and sanitation, however, created a
particular challenge with regard to
collecting information on the status
and developments in the sector.
After their establishment each
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Figure 1:
MajIs data
entry sheet

Figure 2:
MajIs report
selection

UWSA entered into a Memorandum
of Understanding with the Ministry of
Water and Irrigation (MoWI).The
Memorandum of Understanding
specifies the roles and responsibilities
of both the service provider and the
MoWI. It includes formats for monthly and annual reports (including
audited accounts) comprising technical, human resources, commercial and
financial aspects of service provision. It

TANZANIA

also includes a very comprehensive list
of performance targets set for each
UWSA individually. Memoranda of
Understanding are renewed every
three years and performance targets
are refined accordingly.The current
Memoranda of Understanding expire
in June 2008.
With the Memorandum of
Understanding as the basis for
monitoring and benchmarking in the
urban water sector in recent years,
performance monitoring for urban
water supply inTanzania has
experienced a gradual development
and improvement. However, the
follow-up on achievement of
performance targets as well as on the
accuracy of the data provided has
always been weak for several reasons.
The manual, paper-based reporting for
which providers often produced 50
and more pages per month made
analysis of data and accuracy checks
very cumbersome.The fact that
providers could report results of key
performance indicators without
providing the basis for their calculation
limited the comparability and thereby
the relevance of data.
Nevertheless, the fact that UWSAs
were used to reporting detailed
information on a regular basis to
MoWI was an essential asset during
the development and implementation
of a computerized information system
in 2006.
Monitoring urban water supply and
sanitation today
The water utilities information system
(MajIs)
With assistance from the German
Government through the Deutsche
Gesellschaft fürTechnische
Zusammenarbeit (GTZ), the
paper-based monthly and annual
reports were replaced in 2006 by the
computerizedWater Utilities
Information System (MajIs), which
allows for efficient data entry, storage
and analysis.
MajIs is a database with
comprehensive analysis tools
tailor-made for theTanzanian urban
water sector.The database content is
based on the reporting formats
provided in the Memorandum of
Understanding whilst being slightly
more comprehensive. It comprises a
set of data sheets including technical,
commercial, human resources and
financial information – including a
detailed chart of accounts for
operation and maintenance expenses.
The data sheets are filled in by the
UWSAs on a monthly basis as well as
at the end of each fiscal year. MajIs was
developed over a period of about 12
months, which included six months
to define the content and general

Table 1:
New functional
responsibilities
for water supply
and sanitation

Ministry of Water and Irrigation (MoWI)

Energy and Water Utilities
Regulatory Authority (EWURA)

• Policy and strategy development
• Advises EWURA in formulation of

• Approves business plans of UWSAs
• Issues operating licenses to UWSAs

technical guidelines and standards

• Co-ordinates planning for projects of
national importance
• Secures finance for projects of national
importance
• Monitors performance and regulates
community owned water supply
• Provides technical guidance to councils

• Approves service tariffs
•Publishes technical guidelines and standards
• Monitors water quality and performance
of UWSAs

• Collects and publishes comparative data

Source: National Water Sector Development Strategy, 2008

Figure 3:
Operation &
Maintenance costs
breakdown

structure and six months for
programming.The software was
developed locally to ensure that future
support and maintenance could be
provided at affordable costs.
MajIs was introduced to the 19
UWSAs and Dar es Salaam in July
2006.At about the same time the
autonomous Energy andWater
Utilities Regulatory Authority
(EWURA) became operational.
According to the recently endorsed
NationalWater Sector Development
Strategy, EWURA is responsible for
performance monitoring of UWSAs
and all other commercially run water
utilities inTanzania (currently about
85).This is why MajIs is today
administered by EWURA with a copy
of all reports being submitted to a
server at MoWI where the Department
of CommercialWater Supply and
Sewerage uses the information for its
specific tasks.Today the 19 UWSAs and
the Dar es Salaam utility are using
MajIs as their reporting tool to both
EWURA and MoWI.The software is
installed at all utilities, and information
is submitted electronically, primarily
by email.
MajIs not only helps MoWI and
EWURA to monitor performance

efficiently and compare utilities, it also
significantly reduces the reporting
work load at the utility level. In the past
the person in charge of reporting spent
about two weeks per month writing
the requested report to MoWI.With
MajIs it now takes only two to four
hours to finish a report, assuming that
the related departments provide the
required information on time and in an
appropriate format.
The paper-based reports in the past
left a lot of room for interpretation by
the UWSAs and often contained
calculation errors that could only be
found through laborious analysis
including re-entry of data in MS Excel
sheets or the like. MajIs comprises a
number of data accuracy checks from
validation during data entry up to
automatic comparison of annual
reports with the 12 related
monthly reports.
Analysis of data
Computerising performance
monitoring has a number of
advantages. It not only allows for
storing data safely, but if developed
according to the needs of the
institutions in charge, a water sector
information system can support all
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relevant stakeholders in fulfilling their
tasks more efficiently. It ensures that the
data collected is actually
comparable and can be analysed
more efficiently.
Data collected through information
systems should be raw data that is as
minimally processed internally as
possible to avoid interpretation on the
side of the utility and also to minimize
calculation errors. Calculation of
indicators should be done by the
software to ensure that the results can
actually be compared.
To support data analysis, MajIs offers
a variety of user friendly reports that
can be generated from the database.
Depending on whether the user is
located at a provider, EWURA or the
MoWI, the user can create reports
showing the progress of an individual
provider on data entered in the data
sheets or on a wide range of indicators
defined and calculated in the system.
MoWI and EWURA have the ability
to produce reports comparing the
performance of several providers.All
reports can be produced in different
formats (MSWord, pdf) or exported to
MS Excel for further processing.

UWSAs
Category A

ARUSHA
DODOMA
IRINGA
MBEYA
MOROGORO
MOSHI
MTWARA
MWANZA
SHINYANGA
TABORA
TANGA

UFW*
[%]
33.3
30.0
48.0
34.0
32.9
31.0
34.0
36.0
42.6
28.0
27.0

UWSAs’ obligation to provide
information to MoWI and EWURA is
stipulated in the Memorandum of
Understanding and in the licenses
issued by the regulator. Nevertheless,
when developing MajIs it was kept in
mind that some incentive to the
providers would help to increase their
willingness to apply the software.The
software and in particular the report
creation facility were designed in a user
friendly way that also allows the
utilities to analyse their own data, to
monitor trends and to follow up on
performance targets. i.e. MajIs can
and should be used as an internal
management information system.
Data accuracy
Introducing an information system
does not, however, automatically or
immediately lead to reporting of
accurate data. Improving data accuracy
is a process that requires the
commitment of all parties involved.
Utilities must see the benefit of
collecting and processing information
on their performance.Without it, a
company cannot be run professionally.
The institution responsible for

Collection efficiency
[%]
93.6
93.0
96.6
77.5
92.1
98.7
78.0
98.9
89.5
74.6
96.0

Staff per 1000
connections [No.]
7.3
8.7
10.2
7.3
8.3
8.5
9.9
5.9
13.2
8.9
5.9

* Unaccounted for Water - Source: MoWI Annual Report Financial Year 2006/2007
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Figure 4:
Unaccounted for
water

Table 2:
Performance of
Category A UWSAs
in selected
indicators in
2006/07

Metering ratio
[%]
100
100
72.2
64.2
80.2
100
85.2
94.0
71.8
79.0
100

performance monitoring has to ensure
that the data received is actually
analysed on a regular basis.Within the
framework of effective performance
monitoring, it is essential to provide
regular feedback to those who provide
the data. In the past UWSAs would
only receive feedback once a year
through the Annual Report on
UWSAs’ performance produced by
MoWI and during the Annual General
Meeting attended by all UWSAs
during which this report is launched.
Since the establishment of
EWURA, UWSAs get more detailed
feedback, e.g. during tariff reviews.
EWURA is currently developing
routine data checks to ensure that
every incoming report is checked
within a given timeframe. Routine
data analysis will not take more than 30
minutes per monthly report and will
trigger more in-depth analysis only
when required, e.g. in case of negative
trends for key performance indicators
or apparent data inaccuracies. Brief
feedback on receipt and evaluation of
data will be provided to the utilities on
every report submitted.
All in all one should expect that data
accuracy can be achieved stepwise and
that it will take approximately two
years after implementation of an
Information System to create
confidence from both sides in the
data’s accuracy.
Information systems alone will not
guarantee data accuracy though.
Inspections carried out by EWURA
are used to validate information, to
look into processes of data collection
and reporting and to get a sense for the
source of potential inaccuracies (e.g.
production volume will always be
based on estimates if no bulk meter
is installed).
Why performance monitoring?
The roles of MoWI and EWURA
Performance monitoring plays an
essential role in the various tasks,
particularly of MoWI and EWURA.
For MoWI under the new institutional
set-up, it will mainly help in assessing
overall sector performance and in
obtaining a sound information basis for
the distribution of resources. For the
regulator, EWURA, performance
monitoring serves to assess the
performance of individual licensed
utilities against performance targets set
in the licence or during tariff reviews.
EWURA uses the available
information from MajIs and other
sources to compare utilities against
each other, to identify bottlenecks and
best practices and to assist UWSAs in
finding the right way to extend and
improve services while increasingly
covering the costs of operation,
maintenance and capital.
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EWURA also uses the data provided
in MajIs in the tariff review process.
While this process has a strong
emphasis on trends in operating costs
and on cost projections, the data in
MajIs is used to analyse technical and
commercial performance and to
validate the projections and key
assumptions made in the
tariff applications.
Increased transparency and accountability
Monitoring water utilities helps to
increase transparency in the sector. It
brings water utilities, which otherwise
would operate in isolation, into the
light helping them to understand their
strengths and weaknesses compared
to other utilities and encourages
information sharing and exchange on
best practices. Importantly it also helps
the public to assess the performance of
their utilities both in isolation and in
comparison to other utilities and to
hold them accountable and responsible.
It thereby helps to create
comparative competition in a sector
that is known for its inefficiencies
caused by its natural monopoly
situation.This benefit of creating
transparency and comparability of
UWSAs can already be seen during the
regular Annual General Meetings
hosted by MoWI. During the meeting
the Annual Report showing in detail
the performance of all monitored
water utilities is launched, and UWSA
managements and boards are required
to present their utilities’ performance
during the previous fiscal year. Best
performers in certain areas are awarded
and possibly promoted to a higher
category. Poor performers have to
provide explanations for not having
achieved their Memorandum of
Understanding targets.This naming
and shaming creates considerable
pressure and provides an incentive
to UWSAs to strive for
improved performance.
Monitoring access to water
On the national level, MajIs supports
the monitoring of progress on a larger
scale, providing information on, for
example, the number of new
connections or kiosks installed during
a certain period and thereby about
water service coverage. It also plays a
vital role in monitoring targets set in
the Poverty Reduction Strategy as well
as the Millennium Development Goals.
Benchmarking
So far benchmarking in theTanzanian
urban water sector is limited to the
definition of what are regarded as
international best practice values
for a small number of performance
indicators.The most common
benchmarks applied are:

Figure 5:
No. of connections

• Staff per 1000 connections (should
not exceed 10)
• Unaccounted for water (should not
exceed 20%, although none of the
UWSAs is anywhere near this target)
• Personnel expenses (should not
exceed 30% of revenue collection)
These benchmarks do not sufficiently
reflect the differences between the
UWSAs, e.g. regarding size or
availability of external funding.
Therefore, defining these benchmarks
has so far helped to provide some
guidance on what the MoWI perceives
as key performance indicators, but the
definition of these benchmarks was not
directly linked to incentives for the
UWSAs to achieve these targets.
Especially for the smaller UWSAs, the
set benchmarks are so far from current
performance that utilities may find it
impossible to achieve them without
twisting figures.
Using the data from MajIs,
EWURA is currently developing a
more appropriate benchmarking for
the regulation of UWSAs. It will be
based on current best practices in
technical, commercial and financial
performance and assist not only
EWURA in the tariff review process
but also the UWSAs in identifying
their strengths and weaknesses and in
their exchange with other utilities.
Outlook
In looking back over the experience of
the last several years, it is clear performance monitoring in the urban water
supply and sanitation sector inTanzania
has shown significant improvements.
The level and accuracy of information
available on the performance of urban
water utilities is already ahead of most
countries in the region and is still
improving fast.The MoWI, EWURA
and the UWSAs are playing a crucial

role in this process, which improves
transparency and accountability and
will ultimately help all stakeholders to
improve their performance.
One of the most important steps
will now be to link performance
monitoring better to the allocation
of resources. In 2007 theWater Sector
Development Programme was
launched.This is a sector-wide
approach to planning with a budget of
$951 M over five years.Although
procedures and priorities for resource
allocation are not yet sufficiently
defined, results of the performance
monitoring will play a pivotal role
in ensuring that resources are allocated
in the most effective and
transparent manner.
So far, the monitoring of urban
UWSAs only includes the 19 regional
centres and Dar es Salaam.The next
challenge will be to extend the
monitoring to utilities in 107 small and
medium towns.The little information
available on these utilities indicates that
management capacities are weak and
availability of data very limited.A
rapid assessment will therefore be
conducted in 2008 to establish baseline
information and to develop a suitable
monitoring framework. ●
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The Benchmarking Club of the
Hungarian Waterworks Association
The International Benchmarking Network for Water and
Sanitation Utilities (IBNET) collects performance data
within a sector, allowing comparisons between peers as
well as analysis of each company’s performance. ANDRAS
KIS looks at the use of IBNET in Hungary and how this
survey technique has been used to improve its water and
wastewater sectors.

he Benchmarking Club of the
Hungarian Waterworks
Association was founded in 2007.
While water and wastewater
service providers had been
planning for some time to start
the process of benchmarking in
Hungary, the impetus came after
the first IBNET (International
Benchmarking Network for the
Water and Wastewater Utilities)
benchmarking survey, funded by
the Department for International
Development (DfID), was successfully completed in 2005, and
participating companies could
start to compare their performance to that of their peers
(see page 8).
The IBNET survey in Hungary was
carried out by the Hungarian
Environmental Economics Center
(MAKK). MAKK collaborated with
the HungarianWaterworks Association
in order to identify water and
wastewater utilities that would properly
represent the diversity of the water and
wastewater utility sector in Hungary.
The sample included mid-sized and
large utilities from all seven regions of
Hungary, with a mix of government
owned regional and local utilities and
privately operated companies.
Water utilities in Hungary have long
been contributing data to a wide range
of surveys, including mandatory data
provision to government agencies, and
voluntary participation in industry
surveys and Chamber of Commerce
data collections.The companies,
however, have rarely received
structured feedback with analysis of the
collected data.The IBNET exercise
promised to deliver a report describing
the results of the survey, as well as a
set of tables and charts for each

T

participating company showing the
performance of the utilities in
comparison to the full sample.
Twenty-two companies decided to
take part in the survey, while data on
two privately operated companies,
which refused to participate, were
collected from public sources,
including their websites and annual
reports. MAKK prepared an English
language report to accompany the data
sent to theWorld Bank, and produced,
in Hungarian, a report and utilityspecific tables and charts.The results of
the IBNET survey were also presented
at the Annual Meeting of Chief
Financial Officers of the main water
utilities of Hungary.
The feedback from the IBNET
survey was appreciated by the
participating companies and the
HungarianWaterworks Association.
Besides providing useful results, the
IBNET benchmarking exercise also
serves as an example of how a benchmarking process can be implemented.
Seeing the IBNET survey as a good
start, some of the companies wanted to
move ahead to gather additional data,
some of it rather country-specific,
compute additional indicators, and start
an actual exchange of best practices.
Thus, in early 2007, the Benchmarking
Club was founded.
Participating companies
While the Benchmarking Club
operates under the aegis of the
HungarianWaterworks Association,
membership of the Club is optional to
the Association’s members. In 2007, 18
companies chose to participate, while
additional utilities indicated that they
would consider membership after the
first year of operation. In early 2008
another two utilities became members.
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The Benchmarking Club member
utilities provide about 60 percent of all
drinking water supplied and collect a
little over 25 percent of all wastewater
generated in Hungary.There is
substantial diversity among members.
The smallest utility sells a little more
than one million m3 of water annually,
while sales at the largest utility exceed
150 million m3 per year. Some of the
companies operate in large towns –
with or without serving smaller
neighboring communities. Others
serve smaller settlements, some of them
serving settlements with less than 2000
inhabitants per settlement.There is also
substantial geographical variation
among Club members. Some members
serve just one or two larger towns in
flat terrain, while others serve dozens
or even hundreds of small villages in
hilly and mountainous areas.The
source of water also varies between
companies; some get their water
primarily from bank filtered wells,
while other use deep strata water or
carstic supplies.
The large diversity of conditions
under which the companies operate is
appealing for understanding the
operation of the water and wastewater
utility sector of Hungary. Nevertheless,
this variety also poses challenges;
comparison of performance indicators
between companies needs to be done
with caution – carefully considering
differences in operating conditions.
Rules of operation
The Benchmarking Club has a
management board with five
members, who are elected for a period
of three years and represent member
companies.A mixed board of
financial experts as well as engineers is
preferred.The management board
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meets about six times a year, and its
main responsibility is to make sure that
the Club is operated smoothly and in a
professional manner.
The following eight thematic
working groups have been set up to
define the data to be collected and
the performance indicators to be
computed: (i) operating conditions; (ii)
water service; (iii) wastewater service;
(iv) customer relations; (v) human
resources; (vi) investments; (vii)
corporate management / strategy; and
(viii) finance and accounting.
Each working group has four or five
members, who are experts of the
member companies in the field of
interest of the group.The groups also
provide whatever theme specific
assistance is needed within the
Benchmarking Club.
The actual benchmarking process is
carried out by independent experts.
The HungarianWaterworks
Association decided to contract the
same experts who carried out the
IBNET survey and who are currently
associated with the Regional Centre
for Energy Policy Research (REKK) at
the Corvinus University of Budapest.
REKK, in cooperation with the
thematic working groups, develops the
data collection methodology, including
an MS Excel-based questionnaire.
Each year, the questionnaire is to be
reviewed and updated in the Spring,
based on experience gained during the
previous year.The questionnaires are
completed by the utilities during May
and June and they are then returned to
REKK, where the data received is
screened for errors, and inserted into
the database. REKK then computes
indicators and compiles summary
tables of those data for which indicators are not computed, e.g. information
on the strategic planning processes
applied by the companies.The
companies receive the first results of
the benchmarking exercise in early
Autumn, just in time to use them for
their annual planning.
An important rule within the
Benchmarking Club is that of the
confidentiality of individual utility
data.Within the Club only average
figures are shared, and the utilities
receive only their own individual
indicator values, but not those
of others.
The main cost for the operation
of the Benchmarking Club is the
consultant fee paid to REKK. Member
utilities pay a Benchmarking Club
membership fee to the Hungarian
Waterworks Association, which the
Association uses to contract the
services of REKK.The Association also
provides in-kind support by providing
the infrastructure needed for Club
meetings, and administrative assistance.

Figure 1:
The position of the
company compared
to the distribution
of the indicator
values of the
whole sample

Table 1:
Unit Operating Cost
of Water Service in
Selected Groups

Annual results
At the end of the annual benchmarking
survey, Club members receive a
utility-specific document with over
two hundred charts and tables,
illustrating the relative position of
the company in comparison with the
other utilities.
During the first year of the
Benchmarking Club 150 indicators
were computed for two years of data.
These indicators were designed by the
working groups and the experts of
REKK together, partly based on
international experience (e.g. IBNET
website, InternationalWater
Association publications). For financial
indicators as of now only nominal
values have been computed, but in the
future inflation adjusted real values will
also be calculated. Indicators on the
operation of wastewater treatment
plants were computed separately for
small, medium and large plants, because
of the differences in technologies and
economies of scale.While the surveyed
data was thoroughly defined in order to
ensure consistency across the sample,

the results showed that some of the data
need to be further defined, for instance
costs relating to maintenance vs.
repairs, outstanding revenues, and the
number of drinking water samples
satisfying specific standards.
For each of the indicators a chart
depicts the distribution of the values of
the full sample and the company’s own
value, as illustrated in Figure 1.The
document also includes a table with the
average and standard deviation figures
for all indicators, as well as the company’s own indicator values.This feedback enables utility managers to
observe the performance of their
company in comparison with others,
without showing the individual
indicators values of the other
companies, in line with the data
confidentiality rules of the Club.
Companies often prefer to compare
themselves to a sub-set of the full
sample, namely those utilities that are
operating under similar conditions.
Therefore utilities are assigned to
groups based upon specific criteria, and
the indicator values for each of these
Indicator value (HUF/m3)

Group
Average number of inhabitants per town - below 3000 (small towns)
Average number of inhabitants per town - above 3000 (larger towns)
Standard deviation of the altitude above sea level of the service area
– above 30 metres (relatively hilly area)
Standard deviation of the altitude above sea level of the service area
– below 30 metres (relatively flat area)
Volume of water sold per km of water network (m3/km/year)
– below 6500 (sparsely populated area)
Volume of water sold per km of water network (m3/km/year)
– above 6500 (densely populated area)
Population served with drinking water – less than 85,000 (smaller company)
Population served with drinking water – more than 85,000 (larger company)
Volume of delivered water – less than 10 million m3/year (smaller company)
Volume of delivered water – more than 10 million m3/year (large company)

224
170
237
162
220
167
207
179
203
180

Note: In March 2008 the US Dollar to Hungarian Forint exchange rate was about 167.
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Age Distribution of the Wastewater Network as of 31 December 2006
0-10 years
11-20 years
21-30 years
31-40 years
41-50 years
51-100 years
>100 years
Total

groups are computed.The table below
includes the average values of selected
groups for one of the indicators, the
unit operating cost of water service.
Lastly, information was collected
about the practice of corporate
management and the processes and
tools used for strategic planning.This
information, by its nature, is not
numerical.Thus instead of computing
indicators, summary tables were
prepared showing, for instance, the
number of companies using certain
standards, or a list of the strategic
objectives set forth by the management.
Another type of output that
member companies receive is the
distribution of the values of a given
type of data. For instance, a company
may compare the age composition of
its wastewater network to the average
age composition of the sample
companies, as illustrated inTable 2.
In addition to the company specific
documents, an annual report is also
compiled and shared among the
members of the Club.While this report
does not include individual utility
data, it contains all the average and
standard deviation values, summary
tables compiled from the responses of
the companies, the methodology used
during the benchmarking exercise,
and a set of conclusions based on a
thorough analysis of the data.This
document is available to all the
members of the Club, but not to
external utilities and organizations.
Companies use the results of the
benchmarking exercise in different
ways.The most typical way in which
companies use the results is to identify
areas where performance can be
improved, i.e. where other companies
with similar operating conditions
operate more efficiently or at a lower
cost. Benchmarking also provides
feedback on the success of strategic
initiatives, showing whether these
initiatives ensured top performance
among companies. One of the utilities
mentioned that it used the results
from the first year of the
Benchmarking Club to justify
proposed tariffs when seeking approval
from the municipal owners of the
utility.Another utility used the results
to discuss the potential for cost

Average of the Sample
46.6%
26.7%
10.8%
8.6%
5.0%
2.2%
0.1%
100.0%

reductions with municipal
decision makers.
Sharing of best practices
Obtaining information on the relative
performance of a company is useful in
itself, but knowing which companies
are performing better than the rest, and
the reasons for their good or superior
performance is even more useful. Since
company specific data is handled
confidentially, a mechanism was
devised to identify companies with
good or superior performance. For
each indicator the three utilities
with the best indicator values were
identified and were asked if they were
willing to disclose their identities.
Having no reason to keep good performance confidential, companies will
usually agree in this case to reveal their
names and indicator values.
After the list of top performers is
compiled, it is shared with all member
companies so that they can select those
companies, the experience of which
they would like to learn about, with
regard to specific fields of operation.
After the feedback from all companies
has been compiled, it is the task of
the management board of the
Benchmarking Club to organize
meetings where best practices are
shared via presentations and
discussions.The first such meeting took
place in March 2008.Three topics were
presented and discussed: (i) the ratio of
electricity costs to the total operating
costs of water production; (ii) pipe
breaks and other technical problems in
the water network; and (iii) cost savings
and enhanced biological pollution
reduction through improved
wastewater treatment techniques.
Sharing of best practices may also
take place at the utility itself, especially
when newly introduced technologies
are presented to the members of the
Benchmarking Club.
Future plans
The Benchmarking Club of the
HungarianWaterworks Association had
a promising start in 2007. By the end of
its first year the Club had a thoroughly
designed set of operating rules, a
dedicated management board and
thematic working groups, which
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Company
22.2%
31.0%
2.8%
7.1%
33.5%
3.4%
0.0%
100.0%

Table 2:
Example for a
Distribution Table

created and refined the benchmarking
survey and indicators to be computed.
The participating companies received a
large set of data and charts illustrating
their positions compared to all other
water and wastewater utilities within
the Club.
In February 2008 member
companies adopted the 2008 work
plan, which calls for revision and more
precise definition of some of the data
to be collected, international
cooperation, more active exchange of
good practices, and initiatives to recruit
additional member companies. Some
of these items are detailed below.
In many ways 2007 can be viewed as
an experimental or pilot year of the
Benchmarking Club.The data survey
was ambitious, and in the beginning it
was unclear whether certain pieces of
data could be collected with ease. Now
there is a good understanding of the
data generating capabilities of the
member companies, and the survey can
be adjusted and specific data redefined
if necessary.
Some of the companies expressed
their desire to gain an international
perspective regarding their
performance.Therefore, in 2008 the
indicator values of foreign, especially
other Central European utilities will
also be computed and used as part of
the benchmarking exercise.The
necessary data will be gathered from
international benchmarking surveys,
such as IBNET.There have also been
discussions regarding cooperation with
other water utility associations in the
region, with the aim of establishing a
regional benchmarking programme.
One of the strategic goals of the
Club, for 2008 and beyond, is to recruit
additional members.This goal is partly
driven by the desire to improve the
statistical significance of results, and to
allow for advanced statistical analysis of
the dataset, which requires a larger
sample size. In addition, once time
series of indicators are available,
management can gauge the impact of
changes in the company’s operations,
such as organizational or process
reforms, new technologies, or
acquisitions.A larger membership will
also contribute to wider application of
prevailing good practices among
Hungarian water and
wastewater utilities. ●
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SHANDONG

Benchmarking in China’s
Shandong Province

participants master the use of tools and
indicators quickly and to understand
the actual benefits of having that
information available in managing a
utility’s operation.
A particular feature of the data
collection process that helped to
ensure a reasonable quality of data was
the participation of three industry
experts, who were invited to analyze
the business survey data.They
repeatedly communicated with the
water supply enterprises regarding data
that had problems and verified and
corrected the data.
After the first evaluation report was
prepared and discussed in 2006,
SUWSA decided to launch a second
round of benchmarking and expanded
the number of participating utilities
from 30 to 37. SUWSA planned the
benchmarking work and sent a
notification (No. 12 SUWSA
magazine in 2007) to water supply
companies in Shandong, followed by a
meeting in Qingdao in November
2007.The benchmarking process is to
be replicated in the province
of Liaoning.

Rapid urbanization in China’s Shadong Province has led
to an increasing demand on water supplies and
wastewater services. The use of the International
Benchmarking Network for Water and Sanitation Utilities
in this area is discussed by GUAN WANG.
he province of Shandong is
situated on the east coast of
China (see Figure 1) with a total
area of 156,700 square kilometres.
There are 17 prefecture-level
cities, 31 county-level cities and 60
counties. By the end of 2007, the
total population was estimated at
95 million.Water resources in
Shandong are scarce: annual per
capita available water resources are
only 344 cubic metres, which is
one sixth of the average level in
China.TheYellow River is the
main water resource.
In recent years, urbanization has
accelerated, fuelled by rapid economic
growth in the province. Living
standards have gradually improved, and
Shandong now has one of the highest
per capita incomes in China. By the
end of 2007, average Gross Domestic
Product (GDP) per capita was
RMB28,000 (US$4000).
Urbanization and rapid economic
growth have resulted in demand for
better water supply services in the
province. In order to improve business
efficiency and facilitate economic
development, the Chinese government
has introduced market mechanisms in
the urban water supply industry in
recent years.These general measures
have been complemented by specific
goals for the province’s urban water
supply industry, set by the Shandong
Construction Commission and the
Shandong UrbanWater Supply
Association (SUWSA) in 2005.These
province-specific measures aim to
improve the quality and quantity of
water supplied in order to satisfy an
increasing demand for these services.
Water is provided by municipal
water companies, while wastewater
services are usually the direct
responsibility of municipalities.There
are 109 water utilities of which 30,
serving more than 60 percent of the
province’s urban population,participated
in a first benchmarking study.

T

The launch of benchmarking
in Shandong
With the support of theWorld Bank,

SUWSA and PADECO International
Consulting Co. Ltd cooperated in the
benchmarking exercise.The partners
used the International Benchmarking
Network forWater and Sanitation
Utilities (IBNET) methodology, and
selected 30 water-only utilities in the
province to participate in the survey.
The sample consisted of two large
utilities, Jinan and Qingdao, three
county water companies, the
ShengliyoutianWater Company of
‘Victory’ Oil LLC and 14 municipal
water companies.The water companies
submitted electronic and hard copies of
the questionnaire.The hard copies of
the questionnaire were officially issued
by each company and submitted with
official water company records. It took
eight months to complete the first
study in 2006.The study aimed
to set up a system of
performance benchmarking.
The benchmarking process
encountered a series of challenges
related to the local context that needed
to be overcome before the survey
could be implemented. First, although
IBNET is an international
benchmarking tool, some of its
indicators proved difficult to collect in
the Chinese context. In China, water
companies do not have statistical data
on population per connection or
household size. Consequently, the
performance indicators calculated
using population data needed to be
adjusted. It was also difficult to
determine the size of the urban
population served by the public water
supply.
Because of rapid urbanization in the
province, as in most developed regions
in China, historical data is unreliable as
an indicator, especially if census data are
already several years old. Second, water
supply companies have no incentive to
disclose performance data due to weak
regulatory enforcement and
inadequate water monitoring facilities.
Hence, the water association had to put
a lot of effort into persuading its
members to make the operational and
financial information available.Training
workshops were organized to help the

Results
As a result of the rapid population
growth, most companies are facing a
substantial population increase in their
areas of responsibility.The survey
reported a much higher total
population than was reported in the
2000 census data. Over 2003-2005, the
population of the surveyed water
companies increased from 11.3 million
to around 13 million – an increase of
no less than 15 percent in a two-year
timeframe. Urban growth was reported
to have been most rapid in the east of
the province, especially in the cities of
Qingdao,Yantai and Donging.
Obviously, given such rapid
urbanization, the major task of the
water supply companies has become
to ensure that new residents (and
industries) obtain access to water
supply services. Reflecting the rapid
pace of urbanization, the length of the

Figure 1:
Location of
Shandong Province
in China
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vary significantly between cities in
Shandong. In some cities, such as
Shengliyoutian (oil refining centre of
the province) and Rizhao, water
consumption is as high as 334 lpcd
and 514 lpcd, respectively.The ratios
of industrial and commercial
consumption to total consumption in
each city are 58 percent and 70 percent
respectively, which demonstrates that
industrial and commercial water use
does contribute significantly to high
water production per capita.

water supply network in the 30 water
supply companies grew between 8 and
30 percent a year, with the highest
growth rate registered in the
medium-sized cities.As a result, the
utilities participating in the
benchmarking exercise were able to
accommodate about 400,000 new
consumers between 2003 and 2005.
All utilities reported very high rates
of population per kilometre of
network.All utilities served over 1000
people per kilometre with an average
of 1300, and large cities served over
3000 people per kilometre of network.
This high network density is a rather
unique feature of the Shandong water
supply systems.A few utilities in other
countries, such asVietnam, Indonesia
and Zambia, also have high rates, but
never does the average value of this
indicator exceed 1000 people per
kilometre of network. Compared with
other large countries, these high
density networks are unique. In Brazil,
for instance, network density ranges
from 300 to 700 consumers per
kilometre of network in large
metropolitan areas, while in Europe
and Central Asia (ECA) network
density is only about 200-300
consumers per kilometre in large cities.
Such a high density of population puts
Chinese utilities in a unique position:
(i) they experience unprecedented
economies of scale; but (ii) such high
density can put stress on the water
supply network and may require much
more intensive maintenance and
frequent replacement of the network.
Service coverage and
water consumption
Over 2003-2005, there were no
significant changes in water supply
coverage in most cities.The 30 utilities
in Shandong reported on average that
90 percent of the population was

covered by piped water supplies.There
are no standpipes or alternative water
sources in the urban areas of Shandong.
Despite the rapid urban growth, the
utilities were able to keep pace with the
influx of new consumers.
As well as being unique in its high
network density, Shandong also displays
some unique features in its consumption patterns. First, in all 30 water
utilities the share of water consumed by
residential users in comparison to
industrial consumption is relatively
low. On average only 45 percent of
total water consumption is for residential use. In 20 out of the 30 utilities
surveyed, less than 50 percent of water
is consumed by residential users.
As a consequence, residential water
consumption per capita is also low.
In 2005, residential water
consumption was on average 82 litres
per capita per day (lpcd), while overall
water consumption in that same year
amounted to 207 lpcd. From an
international perspective such
consumption and subsequent revenue
patterns are relatively rare for utilities
of this scale of operation. Similar
examples can be found in several cities
in Russia built around large industries,
which usually are the owners of water
intakes or wastewater treatment plants
that serve both the industrial plant and
the municipality.
Figure 2 presents an international
comparison of per capita total daily
consumption rates and per capita
residential daily consumption rates.
Shandong’s per capita total daily
consumption rate of around 200 lpcd is
similar to the rates of consumption
found in similar emerging economies.
However, the province’s residential
consumption, which is around 80 lpcd,
is well below the rates of peers
shown below.
Water consumption patterns also
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Figure 2:
International
comparison of per
capita consumption
rates (2004)

Metering and Non-Revenue Water
(NRW)
Because of the unique features
explained above, regarding the high
density water supply networks, the
non-revenue water indicators show an
interesting picture.The non-revenue
water measured as a percentage is low
compared to many other utilities in
emerging markets at 21 percent (see
Figure 3).Yet, the actual daily losses per
kilometre of network are very high.
Many of the water supply companies
have high physical losses of around 50
to 90 m3/km/day, with physical losses
in the mega-cities of around 150 m3/
km/day. For comparison, in the United
Kingdom this indicator is close to 10
m3/km/day, and in Hungary it is 35
m3/km/day. In Brazil, only Rio de
Janeiro reports similar losses per
kilometre of network, but this also
corresponds to a much higher
percentage of non-revenue water
(about 55 percent).
As water metering is almost
universal, the cost of water is low, and
there are stiff penalties for consumers
found to have illegal connections.
While groundwater is available, the size
of administrative losses is assumed to be
manageable. Local water staff estimate
that illegal water use is probably low
and does not exceed five percent of
total water production.
The network losses are more likely a
result of the high population density.
The high population density in
Shandong’s urban areas results in
capital efficient distribution networks,
but requires large diameter supply
mains and high capacity water
distribution networks that operate
with high pressures and high
volumetric flow rates.When leaks
occur, the volumetric rate of water
losses will subsequently be
considerably higher than for low
pressure and low capacity systems.
A major cause of physical leakage is
pipe breaks.The mega-cities with
extensive networks show a very low
number of pipe breaks per year.This is
presumed to be due the majority of the
network being of recent construction.
Among the medium-sized cities,
Yucheng, Zhangqiu,Weihai, Jiaonan

SHANDONG

and Pingdu show relatively high
numbers of pipe-breaks. Further
detailed analyses of break-rates for
different locations, materials, diameters
or time periods laid have been
recommended to identify common
trends in the breaks and to develop a
consistent remediation plan.Analysis of
this data will allow for informed
prioritization of future NRW
reduction programmes.
Operating costs, revenues and
cost recovery
The reported average operational costs
in Shandong are low in comparison
with other emerging economies, at
around US$0.17 per cubic metre in
2003 and around US$0.21 per cubic
metre in 2005. Such low values suggest
that only certain operational and
maintenance costs are being included
in the reported cost of the water
services.A major cost element that is
not adequately reported is debt service.
The lowest costs were reported in
medium-sized cities.
In 2005 labour costs were on
average 31 percent of reported
operating costs and electricity costs
were on average 25 percent of reported
operating costs.The electricity cost
ratio is higher in smaller cities.The
staffing ratios of around 0.7-2.0 of
staff per 1000 consumers are close to
the levels reported from countries of
the former Soviet Union. Staffing
ratios are highest in small and mediumsized cities.
Average water revenue was
US$0.17/m3 in 2003 increasing to
US$0.21/m3 in 2005.Water revenue
increased by around 10 percent per
year. Small cities have lower revenue
from water sold than medium-sized
cities; but medium-sized cities have
higher water revenues per cubic metre
than large cities; this is contrary to the
logic that larger cities can deliver more
efficient services because of economies
of scale.
As described previously, operating
cost data is perceived to cover only
certain recurring costs, as information
on debt service costs is often omitted.
The operating cost coverage ratio is
based on the same incomplete data.

Figure 3:
Shandong NonRevenue Water as a
percentage and in
m3/km/day

Around half of the water companies
have sufficient revenue to cover their
reported operating costs with the
average Operating Cost Coverage
above 1.0. However, if all operating
costs are taken into account, then the
Operating Cost Coverage is likely to
drop below 1.0.The smallest water
companies have the lowest Operating
Cost Coverage ratios indicating that
they have the lowest commercial
sustainability and the greatest need for
remedial measures and fiscal support.
In many cases, partial recovery of
recurring operational costs was
achieved via substantial cross-subsidies
from non-domestic consumers to
domestic consumers.As was noted
above, water revenues are not sufficient
to cover the operating costs of small
water companies. In contrast, larger
water companies achieve cost recovery
through price discrimination against
industrial consumers. Smaller water
companies are highly dependent on
revenues from industrial users and so
rarely have opportunity to discriminate
against industrial users to generate a
higher revenue.The highest
cross-subsidy was reported by the
industry-based ShengliyoutianWater
Company of ‘Victory’ Oil LLC.
Affordability of water services
The annual household cost for

consuming 6 m3/month of water
provides an indication of affordability
and was found to be US$14.75 in
2005.This translates into an average
annual household expenditure on
water of less than 1 percent, which is
considered to be an affordable service
and is significantly lower than in many
countries with similar Gross National
Incomes per capita.
Average collection periods are
reasonable, but as is discussed in the
case studies, collection periods for
domestic users may be considerably
longer, suggesting that these reasonable
average collection periods are achieved
through early collection of industrial
users’ fees.
Conclusions
• The IBNET indicators survey
proved to be an important tool for
the assessment of water services in
Shandong in China.The assessment
survey provided management with
indicators that measure business
performance and provides new tools
for monitoring and controlling
future business performance.The
survey highlighted good practices
being implemented by the
participating utilities and also
highlighted areas of business where
there is potential scope for efficiency
gains. Because the benchmarking

Figure 4 :
Cross-subsidy
rates in 2005
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exercise was considered a useful
tool, the SUWSA (with technical
assistance from IBNET) embarked
upon a second round that is
currently on-going.
• The water utilities in Shandong have
to deal with some very unique
features that increase the need for
efficient management and
operation. First, urban population
density is high, compounded by
rapid urban growth.A primary
challenge for all the water
companies is the expansion of
services to meet demand. Larger
cities have been expanding their
networks at around three to five
percent per year. However, this
challenge is considerably more
difficult for smaller water
companies, which are having to
expand networks at up to 11
percent per year, but with
considerably less access to fiscal
subsidies and less power to ensure
adequate revenues to
cover expenditures.
• Non-RevenueWater as a percentage
is low, due to the high population
density in the utilities, service area
and the recently installed
distribution networks. However,
actual physical losses (in cubic
metres per kilometre) and number
of breaks per kilometre of network
resemble those of the poorer
performing countries.Therefore,
substantial efficiency gains are
needed.These can be achieved
through improvements in the
operational management of the
distribution network, such as
pressure monitoring and pressure
control, and through targeted
non-revenue water reduction
programs. Specific effort should be
put into monitoring and recording
incidences of pipe bursts in
accordance with location, pipe
material and pipe diameter.
• Up to 50 percent of potable water is
consumed by non-residential users.
In many areas these industrial and
commercial users are receiving
preferential services from water
companies.At the same time, these
industrial and commercial users also
cross-subsidize domestic users.This
specific feature may put pressure on
the financial sustainability of utilities
in Shandong, especially for smaller
water utilities. Small water utilities
are in a much worse financial
situation than large and mediumsized utilities, as they may have
fewer options than their peers in
large cities to increase tariffs or
impose cross subsidies while faced
with the highest urban
growth rates. ●

MOLDOVA

Benchmarking brings
attention to Moldova’s
struggling water sector
In the years following the break up of the Soviet Union,
Moldova has experienced an increase in economic
growth, which in turn has affected its water sector.
IURIE NISTOR discusses the role of the Moldova Apa Canal in
provider performance assessment.
oldova is located between the
western border of Ukraine
and the eastern border of
Romania. It is a small country
with a population of 4.3 million in
2000.About 40 percent of the
population lives in urban areas.
The country has 32 ‘raions’ (regions),
three municipalities (Chisinau, Balti
and Benderi), one autonomous
territorial unit (Gagauz Eri), and one
territorial unit (Transnistria). Each of
the administrative units has its own
water and sanitation department that
supervises water operations.Water
sector decentralization started in
Moldova in 2000.
Water and sewerage services are
provided through water and wastewater
utilities (apa canals) in urban areas. In
rural areas, a department under the
mayor's office provides these services
under the supervision of the Ministry
of Agriculture. Of the water services
providers, 27 are specialized water
supply and sanitation utilities (apa
canals), and 15 are communal
multi-service facilities. Performance
comparisons are made taking into
consideration the size of the utilities.
Moldova went through a major
economic transition when the Soviet
Union broke up.Although the
Moldovan economy experienced an
average annual economic growth rate
of almost seven percent between 2000
and 2006, Moldova still ranks low in
terms of commonly used living
standards and human development
indicators in comparison with other
transition economies. It remains the
poorest country in Europe in terms of
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) per
capita, estimated at US$720 in 2004. In
that same year, about 40 percent of the
population lived below the
poverty line.
The effects of these economic
changes have reverberated strongly
through the economy, and had major
long-term consequences for the water
and sanitation sector.The economic
transition strongly affected production
and consumption patterns, investment
behaviour and cost structures.

M
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The process of
performance assessment
Performance assessment in the country
is conducted by the Moldova Apa
Canal (AMAC), the non-governmental
association of water and wastewater
services providers. Its members include
all municipal utilities, six institutes
involved in the water supply and
sanitation investment designs, and
several producers of water and
wastewater equipment.AMAC has
maintained a comprehensive
performance database for all water and
sewerage services providers over the
period of 1996 to 2007.Twelve AMAC
staff members provide technical
assistance to the utility-members of the
association, guide the water reform
process, provide assistance with water
supply and sewerage investment
projects, and represent the utility
members in relations with
governmental institutions and
local administrations.
The process of performance
assessment started in 2001 when the
Water Performance Assessment
Start-UpToolkit (a predecessor to the
current International Benchmarking
Network forWater and Sanitation
Utilities (IBNET)Toolkit) was
successfully tested in the country. Data
were collected from all water and
wastewater companies for the period of
1996 to 2000.The first study was
conducted and financed by the
Environmental Action Programme
(EAP)Task Force of the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD). Later in 2004,
when theWorld Bank introduced the
IBNET toolkit, the data collection
standard was adjusted to the new
standard. Since then AMAC has been
collecting data on an annual basis.
AMAC was among the first agencies to
publish its performance indicators on
the IBNET website.
Twice a year AMAC conducts
meetings on performance assessment
and benchmarking with its members.
In the first annual meeting, the data
collection procedures are discussed.As
the utilities have a lot of experience

MOLDOVA

with the general performance
assessment procedures, this meeting
focuses particularly on additional data
to be collected.Afterwards, the
utilities collect the data, which are
subsequently sent to AMAC for review
of their consistency and reliability.
When the data are considered
reliable, they are entered into the
official database.When there are
concerns about the quality of the data
AMAC staff visits the utility to resolve
them.After all data are entered into the
AMAC database,AMAC analyzes the
data and produces benchmarking tables
for each utility separately.At the
second annual meeting the results of
the analysis are provided to each utility.
On the basis of the results of that
meeting,AMAC produces its annual
report, which is shared with the
Ministries of Finance, Economic
Affairs andTrade, and other
stakeholders involved in the sector.
Performance indicator results are
consistently used for the evaluation of
the reforms in the sector. Based on the
indicators, the association developed
recommendations for the government.
The AMAC database was used in the
selection of the utilities to be funded
throughWorld Bank loans and in the
prioritization of the donors’
interventions and technical assistance.
Interestingly, the experience of
AMAC with performance assessment
and benchmarking in the sector has
had an impact beyond the country
itself. In 2005 the RomanianWater
Utilities Association asked AMAC to
assist them when they started the
process of benchmarking.AMAC was
instrumental in assisting its Romanian
counterparts in understanding the
process of setting up a similar performance assessment and benchmarking
system.

Figure 1:
Water consumption,
lpcd

Figure 2:
Unaccounted for
water, %

everywhere. However, many small
companies are still behind.
Wastewater service coverage is even
worse. It fell in medium cities and is
only 30 percent in small towns. Most
improvements took place in Chisinau,
the capital of Moldova.
Water production and consumption
Overall water use declined
considerably in Moldova during the
past decade as a result of the economic
restructuring.Total volume of water
produced declined considerably from
453 liter per connection per day (lpcd)
in 1996 to 158 lpcd in 2002. Since then
it has more or less stabilized.The
decline was a direct result of the sharp
decline in demand for water supply and
sewerage services in all customer
categories.The decline in demand was
especially significant for industrial
water users.The share of industrial
water users in total water consumption
declined from 29 percent in 1996 to 20
percent in 2006.The reduction of
industrial output due to the economic
transition was the key factor explaining
faltering demand.Yet, the high levels of
cross-subsidization in combination
with increasing water rates forced the
remaining industries in later years to
develop their own water supply systems

Results of the IBNET
performance studies
Because AMAC has been collecting
data since 2001, it has a database that
allows for some long-term analysis as it
includes information from 1996
to 2007.
Service coverage
Service coverage has fluctuated over
the past 11 years. Small utilities were
the most affected by the financial and
technical difficulties during the
economic transition.Two small water
companies, Cojusna and Anenii Noi,
had to cease operations due to these
difficulties.The populations of these
small towns had to switch to wells and
water tankers. Other small utilities
reduced the level of services to a
minimal level of six to ten hours of
operation a day. In recent years, the
situation has improved nearly

– permanently dropping out of the
piped water supply systems.
Demand from residential consumers
also dropped significantly in the past
decade. Between 1996 and 2006,
average residential consumption per
capita declined from an average 328
lpcd in 1996 to 110 lpcd in 2006.
The sharp decline in residential
consumption shows that household
consumer behaviour has been
significantly affected by changes in
prices (due to an increasing number
of households charged for their
consumption on the basis of water
meters, and an increase in the
residential water tariffs).As theory
assumes that household income is also a
factor affecting the demand for water
supply services, it is likely that the
adverse economic conditions in the
country contributed further to the
decline in water demand.
Water and wastewater
network performance
Non-revenue water indicators reflect
the poor status of the water supply
networks in the country, as they
correspond with the levels of pipe
break rates on the water supply networks.These levels are not only very
high compared to other countries in

Figure 3:
Operating cost
coverage
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Population range

10,000
10,000-25,000
25,000-50,000
165,000
660,000
Total

Classification/name of
the city

Number

Rural
Small cities
Medium-sized cities
Balti (large city)
Chisinau (capital)

12
21
4
1
1
39

the region, but they continue to
increase. Recent studies of the
Moldovan water supply and sewerage
sector mention a lack of investment
and the absence of systematic maintenance of water supply and sewerage
systems. Given the average network age
of 25-30 years, this has resulted in
significant reduction of service levels,
sometimes resulting in the closing
down of specific parts of the networks
(the latter actually amounts to a ‘disinvestment’ in the system).This effect
has been especially noticeable in the
sewerage sector.As a less critical basic
need than water supply, the sewerage
sector was the first victim of the
reduction in service levels, and in more
extreme cases, the closing down of
service delivery.As a result, raw water
sources have become increasingly
polluted, with those wastewater
treatment plants still operating using
only mechanical treatment in order to
save costs.
The situation is especially critical in
smaller utilities where non-revenue
water as a percentage of production is
increasing rapidly.The major reason for
the poor performance of smaller
utilities is that they have been mostly
left out of any government investment
and rehabilitation programmes, which
have especially benefited the larger
utilities.As smaller utilities already have
a smaller customer base, they are prone
to end up in a vicious circle.These
utilities face ballooning maintenance
costs due to the aging of the system
exacerbated by a lack of
maintenance.They cannot fund these
increasing maintenance costs out of
their revenues and are increasingly
unable to provide a reasonable level of
service.This results in measures,
including the reduction of the hours of
service, which in turn has a detremental effect on the revenue base of these
smaller utilities.
Financial performance
Under Soviet rule, Moldova’s
electricity prices were heavily
subsidized.With the liberalization of
the electricity market, the cost of
providing water supply and sewerage
services grew rapidly. Between 1996
and 2007, the operation and
maintenance cost for water supply and
sewerage grew by 3.2 times in constant
US dollars.At the same time, the
average tariff increased by only 2.6

Total population

65,000
435,000
200,000
165,000
660,000
1,525,000

times.This represented a major price
increase for consumers who reacted by
reducing their consumption drastically.
As a result, the operating cost coverage
ratio has fluctuated very close to
1.00 – meaning that the utilities can
cover their basic operation cost but
little more.The limited financial
viability of the sector has been
associated with the rapid growth of
operating costs (especially energy
costs), and constraints to increasing
water and sewerage tariffs (as sharp
increases in the past have resulted in a
very significant decline in the demand
for water and sewerage services).Yet,
there are large variations in the level of
financial stress among different utilities.
The major problems of financial
viability are faced by the small utilities
that are not solvent and rely on state
support as they lack access to
financial markets.
As a result, the utilities in Moldova
find themselves in a difficult situation.
Increasing revenues any further may
cause another decline in water
consumption.This is especially an issue
because in some smaller systems, the
actual water consumed has reached
levels that may raise public health
concerns.Two of the water utilities
already produce less than 40 litres per
capita per day, which theWorld Health
Organization considers the minimum
required for public health safety.
Another five utilities are getting very
close to those levels, all of them small
utilities.Yet, without more cost recovery the process of utilities finding
themselves unable to undertake proper
maintenances because lack of funds,
and hence seeing their service levels
deteriorate, further affecting their
capacity to generate revenues.
Cross-subsidy from industries to
residential consumers dominates the
national tariff policy. Balti was the only
city with a uniform tariff in 2007.
On average, the effective tariff for
industries is six times the tariff for
residential consumers.This is less than
in 1996, when this indicator value was
close to 10. Cross-subsidies may help
residential water consumers, but are
likely to have a negative impact on the
consumption of non-domestic water
users. In addition, as the problems are
most severe in small utilities, it is
unlikely that increasing cross subsidies
will boost overall revenues, as such
systems rely mainly on
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Table 1:
Distribution of
population among
municipal utilities,
Moldova Apa Canal
(AMAC) members

residential consumers.
In addition, even though tariffs
have increased over time, billing and
collection indicators show rather
adverse trends.The collection period is
almost one year (353 days), with even
longer collection periods in the capital
city of Chisinau.As utilities are not
allowed to disconnect non-paying
customers, it is quite likely that tariff
increases have largely translated into
higher levels of non-payment.
Conclusions
The experience of benchmarking in
Moldova shows that it has become a
key tool in developing water supply
and sewerage sector strategies.After
seven years of experience, the basic
IBNETToolkit indicators have shown
their value, while AMAC has started to
supplement the original data collection
tool.The major additions focus on
energy conservation actions and
environmental performance.These are
major issues in the Moldovan water
sector as rapidly increasing energy costs
have resulted in a sharp increase in the
cost of service, while the lack of
investment in the sector over the past
decade has resulted in higher levels of
water pollution due to a decline in the
efficiency and effectiveness of
wastewater treatment plants.
In addition, the analysis of the
data collected also shows the often
long-term impacts of the major
economic changes that have taken
place in Moldova in the past two
decades.Although growth rates
have resumed, the many years of
underinvestment, the explosion of the
costs of service provision, and the
constraints in the willingness to pay for
water supply and sewerage services of a
relatively poor population put major
pressure on the financial viability of
the networks that were built in the
past.The problems have already
resulted in the closing of two water
supply networks of which one
resumed operations a year after closing.
In the short to medium term, the
potential for cost recovery will be
limited and a level of subsidization will
be required. ●
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